PRICE FIVE CENTS.

REGARDING THE PINKEY MARY.

DEE-LIGHTED!
We all have a boo* to pick
Willi destiny. or fate.
Or «katt'«r *tk that tarns the trick
ft—ti MMOormat
W« amy nM bocauM we're small
And do not wax and thrive.
Yet. If you take It all In all.
We're clad that we're alive.
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Two weeks ago there was published
In the Breeze a
description of the
pinkey schooner Mary, a rare relic
of former days in American
shipbuilding, which has come into the
possession of Commander Robert E.
Peary recently. The article was Incomplete In detail and we take
pleasure in publishing the following
Communication from her owner regarding this interesting craft:
New York, July 6. 1907.
Messrs. Crowley and Lunt.
Portland, Me.
Gentlemen:
Referring to the article in your
issue of June 27th In
regard to
the
pinkey schooner "Mary,"
which article contained some inaccuracies. I beg to place at your
disposal the following authoritative informataion in regard to
her.
The schooner "Mary" 1« the oldest existing example of the old
"pinkey" type of fishing schooner.
She was built in Portsmouth In
1811, and is second in age of all
American sailing craft, the well
known schooner "Polly," built in
1805, being her senior by six
years.
Only three other vessels
or in is old type are, so far as I
know, in existence. My attention
was called not
long ago to the
fact that this interesting type of
American vessel bad almost completely disappeared, and after
some correspondence
I located
the "Mary," and finding that her
owner
her, I

willing to dispose of
made the purchase, with
the idea of restoring the little
was

craft as nearly as possible to her
original condition, and keeping
her as a matter of interest to
myself, my children and our
friends. The "Mary" was brought
from Port Clyde, where she was
lying, to Eagle Island, by asjr
Charles
steward.
Percy, and
Capt. Steven Toothaker of South
Harpswell. and then after a brief
inspection she went, as stated In
your article, to the yard of Mr.
Allen to be repaired. The "Mary"
is 36 H feet long. 11% feet wide.
6 feet deep, and her measurement
is 8 tons gross and 7 tons
tered.
She is very strongly
her hull appears to be in

good

One Price

and

condition,

regisbuilt,

and I hope

very

she

may last a long time as an example of one of the most interesting
types of American vessels of
earlier days,
graceful and sea-

worthy.

Very truly,

R. E. PEARY, U. S. N.

CHEBEA6UE ISLAND.
LOCAL BA8E BALL NINE DEFEATED IN A CLOSE GAME ON THE

DIAMOND

SATURDAY.

Great Activity Being Shown In Raiting Funds For Fiold Day Exercises.

The second cottage on the Merrlam
Horne Realty Co/s property at
the
East End Is nearing completion, and
it Is expected to be ready for occupancy by the flrst week in August.
The building is 24 by 29 feet and contains eight large rooms, with a spacious piazza eight feet wide.
The
work Is being done
by Contractor
Howard 8. Hamilton.
Alderman Kroi
Q.
Hamilton of
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.
South Portland with h:s wife
and
and
W.
family
Harry
Dealers in
Dyer, represenof
tative
te.
Blgelo*
Dcwse, hardware
New and Second-Mend Furniture, Antique Goods of all
dealers, Bosto.i, wl*Ji his wife
nrd
kinds bought and aold. Also Auctioneers and
Appraisers. family are h<*r« encamped
on the
shore front. The party arrived Saturday
The party arrived
ty.
Saturday
morning last aud at one pitched their
two tenta and fcore they will tojccrc
for the coming three weeks.
The StrolUrs C«iniptn? Club of Arlington. Mass.. are d
io arrive neat
Sunday.
They will pitch their tents
Bear in mind that our store contains
In Mr. 8oul-»'s wood*.
Yhe club Ic
composed 01 Arlington's mint protiilall the essentials of the metropolitan stanent young
W.
n?n, with Mr.
tioners stock. Our writing papers come
Rnnton as president. Mr. William A.
Mr.
C. C.
direct from Hurd, and Whitney, and EatonThelllng as secretary,
Mr.
William
Parsons.
treasurer,
Hurlbut. They are as recent as can be
Chick crlng Prof. Will Partridge and
Mr.
Clarence C. Schnetxer.
Mr.
obtained in New York. We carry Ink of
Schnetxer being a member of the Arlall good makers. We sell playing cards,
ington Cornet Band, and an
expert
Souvenir postals, Lamson and Thomson
comet 1st. there Is bound to be music

Three Floors,

26 and 28 Monument Sq.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,

On Your

Shopping Trips.

scenic photographs and the "countless little things" that one expects the stationer
to supply. Visitors are always welcome
whether desiring to purchase or not.

WILLIAM IV. ROBERTS CO.
233 Middle St.,

STATIONERS.

PORTLAND, ME.

In the camp.
Mrs. Gideon Wells and son. Oil
bert Wells, of Springfield. Mass.. arrived Friday of last week for their
snnnal summer ontlng.
They are as
u*u*l at the "Villa" as is also Miss
Alice Gilbert, a sister of Mrs. Wella.
Mr. Charles E. Berry of Watertowa,
spent Saturday and Sunday
last with his daughter. Mrs.
Oeorge
Hicks, of Waltham. who la summer-

Mass..

ing here near Llttlefeld's landing. As
a guest for the summer at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hicks Is Mlsa Sadie
Berry of Watertowa.
Mr. and M-s. Charles H. Marshall
(Continued

on

Pags S.)

THe Hamilton

M. J. Messer.

COM. PEARY,HER
OWNER,WRITES
GIVING PULLER DETAILS.

H.

L. HAMILTON,

Chebea^ue Island,

Prop.

Maine.

Open June 25 to Sept. 15.

TWe fat oaea all woo Id bo bor
lean.
The lean oaoo bo more stoat.
Tbe dark more fair would fain be
seea.
TVtfair more dark, no doubt.
Each with hinteelf finds worlds of
fault.
You'd think he'd scarce survive;
But take it with a grain of saltHe's clad that he's alive.
Tie doubtless nice to roll in wealth.
To nle in places high;
Still, with a fair amount of health
Aad a dollar* or two laid
by.
We tod aad labor year by year
Aad in the great world strive.
Happy if seme one holds us dear
And dad that we're alive.
And. speaking of the lucky ones
Who come hare toChebeague
And Mac their daughters and their
sons.
Oft trsvottiac many a league.
Just watch their faces, eager, bright.
As they in shoals arrive.
You'll see. saaa doubt, that I am
right.
They're glad that they're alive-

L0N6 ISLAND.
EVERY
COTTAGE
OCCUPIED
HERE AND MANY NEW ONES
BEING ERECTED.
The lslaqd is
Entertaining a Great
Number of Tourists and the Social
Affairs Are Active.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Munroe of Portland were recent guests at "Rock-

haven," East End.

Mrs. Vernon Combs and Mrs. HarReynolds of the West End, Portland. and Mrs. Fannie Holcombe were
recent gue»ts at Sunny
Slope cottage.

ry

West End.
Mr. R. J„ Clifford of
Hambleton,
West Virginia. and Mr. and Mrs. W.
U. Mei*sy. .«s visitor* of Mr. and.
Mrs. C. W. Le Grow, East End.
Miss Lovett of Portland was a
guest Sunday at the Blocklnger cottage, East End.
Miss Louise Schneider of Dorchester,
Mass., is here for
the summer.
The many friends of Dr. F. H. Nutting of Norwood, Mass., who is here
with
his family in his new
home,
spending a well earned vscatlon tell
him he will have to hang out
his
shingle here, as he has been in great
demand
lately and was
generous
enough to willingly answer the calls
for
three different accidents
last
week and two sudden sicknesses. Doc
tors are always
vacation.

handy

a

even

while on

Mrs. Mildred Harris and Mrs. Waldo Perry and
daughter Marguerite
were recent guests at the Harris cot-

tage.

The

following party left
Peaks Island,
View Cottage, on

Landing.

Forest City
from
the
the Buster

South
Brown: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dlckerman. Miss C. C. Waters, Miss N.
Peaver. Mr. George Linton and wife
from the Undercllff cottage. Miss Althea F. Toung and Capt. L. B. Lange.
The run was to
Cape Small Point,
thence to Popham Beach where they
were entertained at the hotel
by some
friends of Captain Lange who insisted
the party spending three
on
days
there, thus enabling them to have an
ouunK every day on the
"Batter;"
with Rood accommodation* at the hotel
every night.
There was quite a little excitement aa Mrs. Dlckerman doea
not wish the fog horns to blow so
bard when ahe waa trying to
aleep.
There being no wlreleas telegraph
to the same, we were nnable to hare
It stopped. I wonder why?
We left
for I»ng Island to spend the Fourth
at the Undercllff. reaching there
at
5 p. m., after a fine run.
Here the
cottagea were all
decorated for the
party and flreworka during the evening. Mr*. E. C. Lange being
the
hostesa The evening wound up with
a dance after the promise for another
crulee next year to New Harbor.

Mr. Nat
Webster of
Lawrence,
Mass.. waa a recent guest at the Commonwealth cottage.
Mlftnea Mary and Beasle Wray of
New York City are now at their parenta* Rummer home, the "Bronx." for
the Reason.
In the fall Mlsa Beasle
will go to Halceon Hall. Berkshire,
for the winter.
Mr. Oeorge R. Seward has wtornwl
from a wwk'i business trip to Bo«toti.
Mr. Seward hu all his cottagers now
W for th« wtaon. and enjoy* life with
hla alsters at bla cottage, the "Alia*

ton." Weat Bud.
Mlaa

of
Bridgeport.
guest at the Darts
cottage haa returned to her home. Mr.
H. I* Darin spent Sunday here at the
Weat End.
Mr. Cheater Stevens of
Pass lac,
N. J.. Is a guest at the Pink cottage.
West End.
At the Calumet cottage. Mrs. Alberta
Abbott of Pryeburg la
the
gve*t of Mrs. W. Mabry.
Mr sad Mrs. Harry Joy of Portland
were reeeat guest* of Mr. and Mrs.
C. K. Cook at their pleasant sntaaner
Bertha

Conn., who

Dow

waa a

The newest and finest hotel in Casco
Bay. Complete
in every detail of modern
appointment and appliance.
Baths and toilets on every floor.
Large rooms, polished
wood floors and rugs. All chamber furniture of the
best
weathered oak finish, iron beds with National
and
springs
hair and felt mattresses.
Acetylene gas. 100 foot veranda
facing the Bay and beach. Finest bathing beach in Casco
Bay, all on our own private grounds only 500 feet from
the hotel.

Plenty' of -amusements, dancing, etc. One |of
the best chefs in New England.
Rates and
booklets, floor plans etc. oa application.
nome, West End.

pleasant seven
given Friday night

A very

table whist
was
at "Look-tosea" cottage, at the West
End, by Miss

Theodora Demarest.
The
cottage
was prettily decorated with
ferns,
daisies and buttercups. Refreshments
were served.
David O. Boyd
captured the first prize, a book, and Miss
Ruth Ford, the first ladles' prize, a
hat pin.
Mrs. Sarah A. Murch and
Mrs.
C. M. Brooks of Portland were guests
at the Lambert cottage last week.
Miss Eva Davis of Montreal Is a
guest at the Robr home.
Mr. Robert W. Sotherland
who was on
a
business trip to Montreal has
returned.
Miss Erna Schonland had as her recent Kuenta Misses Marguerite and
Josephine Kerr of Portland.
Mr. J. C. Barlow, cashier of
the
Walt ham Watch Works, was a guest
of
Mr.
and
Sunday
Mrs. T. L. Bar-

low.

Mr.

at Marriners Landing.
Miss Altbea Young of the East End
leaves Saturday for a two weeks' visit
in New York City.
Miss
Young's
mother of Portland has been spending
the past few days with her.
Miss Nellie Harlow and Mr. J. P.
Ward of Portland spent Sunday as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. McNichols

Bohemian. East End.
Mr. James Gaw. Jr.. and Mr. Benjamin Hose of Cambridge and James
Blevins of Arlington, Mass., are among
the late arrivals at the
East End.
They are camping out.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Whittler
spent
a part of last week at the "Imp" cottage guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Closat the

son.

Mr. and Mrs. George Barber and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mountfort spent
Sunday with friends on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Raj of Boston
were recent guests at Dr. Beal's cotOther guests there were: L
tage.
C. Fowler, the Hill druggist and wife;
Mrs. J. M. Conway, Mrs. Fred York,

and Mrs. A. E. Kennard and
Edward were guests Sunday at Mr. E.
Cummings and daughter.
the Grab cottage. East End.
Mr. Nelson Crosklll of Newton la a
Mrs. Carrie Blocklnger entertained
guest of his
father-in-law
at the
the Indies' Aid of the W. A. M. E.
Kempt on cottage. East End.
church last Thursday at her pleasant
Mr. Edward Eckhart
and Miss
summer home. East End.
The cottage was handsomely decorated and Marian Wight of Boston were the latest
arrivals
at the Bellerue.
a delicious shore dinner was served
There were two surprise birthday
at noon by the hostess and all said
they never had a better one.
The parties at the East End the past week,
day was passed In out-door sports. both Mrs. W. C. Dain and Mrs. ID. M.
Officer Isaac Foss and Mr. Wallace Cushing were the recipients.
Mrs.
!x>rd came down to Join the party In Cushlng's was In the form of a whist
and a merry time waa had.
their sail boat.
Mr.
won first
prize, a
A party of young men on pleasure Frank Rideout
Mr. W. C. Daln secured
bent are amoni the truest* at Beach sponge bag.
the booby. Refreshments were served.
Avenue House.
Everyone of them Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. B.
has a Ulent of no mean ability.
Mr.
John Rlordan of Boston la champion M. Cushing and Miss Hattle. Mr. and
fish catcher and keeps the house sap- Mrs. W. H. Mercer of New York,
plied.
Mr. Jamea Rlordan of Hart- Mr. and Mrs. Rideout of Nashua, N.
and Mrs. W. C. Daln
snd
ford. Conn., is a fine violinist; Mr. H.. Mr.
W. E. Keefe of Somervllle. Mass.. Is daughter (Catherine of Auburn. Me.,
Mr. snd Mrs. LeGrow and Mr. James
a noted mandolin player; Mr. C. O.
Pierce.
Davis of New York Is a popular archiMr. Charles Clondman entertained
tect and Intends building a nloe home
on one of the islands best adapted to the officers of Canton Rldgley. I. O.
his Ideas.
Mr. R. J. Sheridan of O. F.. Tuesday- night, at 9unny Slope
The Interior and piazzas
New York haa a pleasing tenor voice. cottage.
wild
Mr. J. F. Ouerln of New York Is well were profusely decorated with
known aa the crack pitcher of the flowera. ferna and American
flags.
Pastime Athletic club.
Last Thurs- A bounteous shore dinner was served
day night they gave a pleading musi- by Mrs. Hoi com be and Miss Alice to
Those present
cal concert In the parlor of the Beach which all did Justice.
Avenue House to a number of friends were Col. F. L. Moseley. P. D. C.. W. R
In the near vicinity and all hope It Plummer. P. D. C-. C. E. Weeks, Capt
will be repeated during
the week. H. W. Sears.
Major T. P. Blahop.
They spend the time In boating, bath- I,lent. M. K. Crossman. Chers. Unrel
ing and aalla to the different Inland Taylor. Harry Robins and Charles
Schonland. Capt. I. E. Clark and Capt.
resorts.
Mr. Ben Larrabee la enjoying his E. H. C. Totnpson.
Miss Bertha L*. Greene la a guest at
annual vacation at hla new cottage.
Mariiners Landing and Is Incldently Rock mere.
Improving fhe cosy surroundings of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rodlck ham
It Mrs. Larrabee*« father
and moth- •a their gu*sta at their pretty Hamof mer home. "Westlawn." Mrs. W. J.
er. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Cousins
West brook srs spending the summer Werner and daughter Miriam o€ New
with them.
York City. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Oom
Mr. Charles F. Curtis and son. Irv- and Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Oo«a who were
ing of East Auburn. Me., spent Sunday
(Continued on Paga 7.)
son
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OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
TRANSIENTS

MANY

ARE

HERE

FOR DINNER EACH DAY.

Many of ths Rooms

gaged

art

Already

En-

for ths Month of August.

The season's business to date is all
that the proprietor. Walter D. Crafts,
could desire and with the large nam
ber of bookings that have been received for August the hotel -*1>I survly

enjoy

profitable

a

summer.

Many

transients are here for dinner each
day. and after the dinner hour a stroll
to the places of interest is usually
made.
We are glad to notice so many
new names on the hotel register, many
of which are from the Western and
Southern States.
I. H. Farr and A. L. Lane of Klttery.
Me., both of whom are cruising along
the waters of the bay in the sloop
"Lucy." were here on the Island Saturday last and registered here for
dinner.
Both geutlemen are members
of the Kittery Yacht Club and Saturday they entertained about their boat
the
Com. Emery Currier of
Klttery
Yacht Club.
Mr.

bouts Nusbauui or
Philadelphia. Pa., who are here at the
house for their summer vacation, enjoyed a day's cruise to Small Point
last week.
and

Mrs.

Oden F. Thiry and Fred Stephan.
Jr.. of Reading. Pa., registered here
Thursday of last week for a short soMr.
journ.
Stephen's parents are
regular tourists here and are among
the bookings for August.

Miss Nettie J. Russell
and
Miss
Anna M. Donegan. both of Jersey City,
N. J., arrived Sunday evening for a
two weeks' vacation. The young ladies
made the trip by steamer from New
York City.

Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Kuerr and child
*riived today for an
of Reading. Pa
outing of two weeks' duration. This
is
first
their
vi&i; to the
hous>*.
Mr. Kuerr is secretary and treasurer
of the Pennsylvania Trust Company.

Dr. and Mrs. Euzene Jaques of Jerarrive
sey City, N. J., R.-C due to
here the latter ,>art of the week Cor
an extended 3cjourn.
This is their
first outing to our island.

Mr. and Mra. John E. Reed and
son. A. L. Reed, of Danielson. Conn.,
and also their son. M. W. Reed,
of
Boston. Mass.. are here at the house
for
their summer vacation.
The
family were witn i:s two seasons ago
and had a delightful summer with us.
Mr. Reed is superintendent of one of
the large cottoa mills at Danielson.

Conn.

GASCO BAY HOUSE.
LONG ISLAND'S SUMMER HOTEL
ENTERTAINING MANY TOURISTS.

Many

Montreal

bered

Families

Are

Num-

Among This Season's
Guests.

This popular summer hotel Is now
filled with tourists and all are certainly having a delightful time. The
ideal weather gives all a fine opportunity to enjoy the fine bathing and
be
boating privileges that are to
found on the island.
The outlook for
business Id August is most flattering.

that will keep them with us until aCle*
Miss Bursch was one of
Field Day.
the contestants In several
of the
events last year.

Mr. Leon Dow Brooks of Newark,
N. J., registered here Sunday evening,
having arlved on the New York boat
Mr. Brooka is a
Sunday afternoon.
Military
graduate of the Stanton
He will sojourn here
Academy. Va.
for about two weeks.
at
Guests here were entertained
whist on Tuesday evening last, twenThe first
ty players takiug part.
ladles' prize, a Longfellow souvenir
plate, was awarded to Mrs. J. Smutny of New York, a tourist at the Suma
mit. while the gentlemen's prize,
fine covered stein, was won by Mr.
Taft.
A social hour of dancing followed.
Mr. and

Mrs.

George A. Colton of
Conway, N. H.. with their daughter.
Miss Arllne are here at the house for
their summer vacation.
The family
were here last season.

THE HAMILTON.
SOCIAL HOP
GIVEN
SATURDAY EVENING WHICH
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED.

BRILLIANT

Party

Euchre

Given

Friday

Evening

Which Waa Also Fine Succeaa.
The

dancing party of the
in the lobby. Saturday evening, and as might be expected was a brilliant party.
The
surface was
dancing
comfortably
season

second
was

given

Mr. M. J. Messer of Somerville, the
well known violinist, assisted.
Mrs.
M. J. Messer alternated with
Mr.
All
Rogers at the piano.
present
enjoyed a most delightful evening of
Some very pretty toilets
pleasure.
were noticed among the ladies.
Guy Harrison Reese of Baltimore.
Md.. is registered here at the house
for a two weeks' vacation, having arrived last week.
Mr. Reese is of
the clerical force of Townsend Scott
& Son. bankers and brokers, of Baltimore.
This is his first visit to Casco Bay and he is delighted with
the
fine privileges offered for boating and
fishing of which he is a great devotee.

Mrs. F. W. Fitts of Manchester.
N. H.. accompanied by her daughter.
Miss Marianna, were among the
arrivals of Wednesday last.
The
ladies are here for a short sojourn. Miss
Fitts was here last season for a short
visit and was accompanied by her
the
friend. Miss Bertha Kemp, of
same

Mr.

city.

and

M. A. Meighen of
Perth. Ontario, are here with us for
their annual summer vacation.
They
are both enthusiasts of Casco
Bay
and have been regular tourists to the
island for many years.
Last
season they were registered at the Summit House.

success.

WHIST PARTY GIVEN TUESDAY
EVENING WHICH WAS A FINE
SUCCESS.

Many Bookings Made
a

Fine

Sssson

for

August

and

Assured.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan of Wollaston. Mass., with their young son.
Harold J. Morgan, and Miss
Sarah
Sproul of the same city arrived Saturday evening for a two weeks' soThe family have been regujourn.
lar tourists for many years and are
delighted with the Island.
Mr. Morgan represents C. Moench Sons Co..
leather merchants, with Boston
of
flees at 170 B*ach street.
Thli con-

has several large tanneries
In
New York and Michigan.
The ladles of the house are to conduct a cake and candy aale In Soulc'i
grove Wednesday afternoon uext between the hours of 2 to { p. m
The
proceed* being for the FIHd
Day
fund.
The committee will gladly receive contributions from any who desire to assist this worthy object.
Th«
efflciant committee consisting of Mrs.
cern

T. J. Blssell, Newark; Mrs. John M
Hoben, Springfield, Mass.; Mrs. William A. White, Boston; Miss Cla'rn
Bursch, Hyde Park; and Miss Nina
Blss^ll are striving hard to make the
affair a fine success
Should
the
weather be unfavorable the aale wT
take place the for.'.wlng afternoon
Mr. Rdmund Ramsey
of Lowell,
Mass., la here at the house for a two
weeks' visit, having registered earlv
last week.
Mr. Famsey was among
the guests here ijit season.
Sunday
he was In Portland the ffnests
of
friends there.
Mrs. Oscar Bursch and her daughter, Miss Claire Buri^h of Hyde Parle
arrived Saturday evening for a sojourn

SUMMIT HOUSE.
LARGE PARTY OF

ALREADY

Mrs.

there

being

seven

tables

The proceeds were given
playing.
to the house Field Day fund.
First
prize for the gentlemen, a souvenir
plate, was won by Mrs. N. W. Taussig of New York City with twenty-one
points; second, a
handsome book,
'The Pearl of Orr's Island,"
Miss
Marlanna Fltts of Manchester, N. H.,
with eighteen points, and the booby
prize, a souvenir match safe, by Philip A. Rorty of Middletown. N. Y-, with
ten points.
The ladles' prizes were
won as follows:
First, souvenir almond dishes, by Mrs. A. 8. Werner
of New York City, with twenty-five
points;
second, olive wood
Jewel
case, by Mrs. W. L. Pollock of New
York City, with twenty-three.
and
third, an old oaken backet souvenir
of f'hebeague. by
Miss Katharine
Doyle of Philadelphia, Pa., with ten
points.
Mr. and Mrs
John M
Doyle of
Philadelphia, Pa.,
accompanied by
their daughter*, Ml«»e^ Katharine R.
and Mary R. Doyle, arrived
here
Wednesday laat for an extended outLast summer the family traving.
eled extensively In Europe, visiting
several of the famous watering
resorts on the continent
The family
are delighted
with Casco Bay and
particularly our charming Island.
Thta evening a fine concert la to
be given In the music room, the proceeds for which are for the
houae
Field Day fund.
Mrs. Winifred
H.
Cunningham of Sharon Hill, Pa., with
several of the ladles here are work
Ing hard for the aoccese of the affair.
A most Interesting program has been
arranged and we trust all will attend

and make the concert a success finan-

cially.

The young people of the house are
arranging for a bay rack ride Friday evening and many have signified
their Intentions of joining the children for m evening of fan.
Mrs. Howard Dmmmond and daugh-

Alexander. Portland; Mr. Arthur Talbot. Portland.
The launch "Merkoe" of the Portland
Yacht Club was at anchor here Sunday and left for
Boothbay Harbor
Monday evening.
Miss Emily Bryant and Miss
McLeone of New York have taken
Oliver cottage for the season.

TOURISTS ARE

HERE
FOR
SEASON.

THE

So.

Ths Guests Are Planning To Do Their
Part in Raising Funds for Fisld

Day.

Mrs. George R. Faucett aud
two children. George
Ericsson

h*w
and
Eliza Honeywell Faucett, arrived h*»re
from Stanford. Conn., after having
had a very hot trip.
Mrs. Faucett
and her son George are spending ther
eighth year on Chebeague. 'vhlle h« r
daughter Is spending het fourth or
fifth year here.
For seveval years
they have spent their vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Capt. Benjamin Hamilton.

July

of the

20th being the birthday of one
visitors. Miss Ruth Armstrong,

sailing party was made up.
The
party had a most delightful trip the
wind being strong all the way. 21
strong that the waves came over the
bow. wetting everybody seated there
to the skin.
The trip was made with
a

Capt.

Bennett.

Last Saturday. July 18th 'a party of
teq arrived at the Summit
House,
most of them are spending their secAiled at all times and the young peoond season at Chebeague.
The party
ple added much to the gaiety of the had a most
delightful trip, leaving
affair.
Several of the instructors
Montreal on Friday night and arrived
from the summer school at Hope Isin Portland Saturday morning, when
land were in attendance, coming over
most of them made vigorous preparain their motor launch.
Mr.
Walter
tlons for taking
their regular dip.
C. Rogers presided at the piano and
One of the
Miss Luke

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gray of Newark. N. J., accompanied by their son.
Edward Gray, Jr., are here for an extended sojourn.
We mere all glad
to welcome the Grays back again thla
season.
The family were most active in raising the funds for defraying
the expenses of Field Day and
their
Miss Amy G. Heyward,
formerly assistance was gladly given at
all
of Bristol. England, returned to her
times.
Mr. Edward Gray. Jr., was
In Montreal after a
home
week's a
member of the Field Day commitpleasant sojourn with Miss J. Hopper tee while
Mrs. Gray was one of the
at the house here.
Miss Hopper rematrons at the ball
given at the
turns to Montreal Friday after spendhouse here during these festivities.
ing two weeks here.
Mr. Gray is secretary of the PrudenMiss Day and her sister. Miss Mil- tial Life Insurance
Co. of New
York
dred Day, have finished a most en- City.
joyable stay at the hotel and departMr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown
and
ed Saturday last for their home In
family of New York arrived here the
Toronto Can.
week for the season.
past
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hanna of Brown is a sister to Mrs.
Ellis Ames
were
Montreal, Can.,
among the Sat- Ballard of Philadelphia, Pa., who is
Their daughter and
urday arrivals.
summering here with her family at
son have been here with us for some the
West End.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown
little time.
The family are regular were here on the island
several
seasojourners here.
sons ago when the Ballard
family
Mr. D. R. Robertson, assistant su- occupied the homestead of John F.
perintendent of the Montreal Street Hamilton and which is now known as
R. R., joined his family here Saturday the "Bellevue."
to spend a short vacation.
A euchre party was held here
on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. McGown Friday evening last and was largely
of New York City arrived here
the attended
by the people
registered
past week to make a short outing. here and at other houses as well as
Both Mr. and Mrs. McGown are fine the cottagers.
The affair was
in
patrons of the house and ever find charge of Mrs. Winifred Cunningham
the holidays well spent here.
of Sharon Hill, Pa., and was a grand

HILL CREST.

ter Elizabeth of Rye. N. H.. are here
at the house for a sojourn,
having
arrived Tuesday of this week.
Mrs.
Drumnona is a granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kelson C. Nt wall of SpringHeld who are also rogljtered here.

party.
has made
a long Journey to get here
coming
from Oshawa. Ont.. 300 miles from
Montreal.
She met the
at
party
Montreal and then went with them
the rest of the way.
The party consists of: Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lang.
Miss
Adelaide
T. Luke.
Montreal;
Oshawa. Ont.: Mrs. J. W. McConnell,
Montreal: Miss Evelyn Armstrong.
Miss
Montreal:
Ruth Armstrong.
Montreal; Mrs. J. W. Knox. Montreal;
Miss M. Gertrude Knox. Montreal;
Miss Evelyn Lang. Montreal; Mis*
Ruth L. Lang. Montreal.

July

14th

Mr.

County,

who
has
most delightful vacation here with his wife and son left
for Philadelphia today, where he has
his office.
If it could be possible for
him to spend a few more days with
us later in the season we will all be
glad to welcome him back again. On
July the 17th Mrs. County was joiued
by her sister. Miss Gay M. Farley
from St. Davids. Pa., who will spend
rest of the season with her.
The Monday boat of last week from
New York brought a few more guests
to the Summit House.
They are all
spending their first season here. One
of the party. Mrs. A. S. Werner is a
very good singer, so we may expect
to have the pleasure of having her
entertain us a little when Field Day
arrives.

been spending

a

CLIFF C0TTA6E.

the

cians who are summer visitors here
Mrs. Charles Karclier
taking part.
of Springfield. Mass., well known in
that city socially an l musically, gave
several vocal numbers, which pleased
all.
The flute
solos by Mr.
William
Black, son of Mr.
and Mrs.
A.
F. Black, added greatly to the

evening's
tion

enjoyment.

Special

men-

should be made of the fine piano
playing of Miss Fulton, a young girl
sixteen years of age, but a musician
of much ability.
Her several selections were given with rare musical intelligence and expression,
seldom
evinced In young players.
Her technique was clear and firm and showed

BAILEY ISLAND. ME.
WALTER. D. CRAFTS. Prop. A Manager

Harpswell 1

South Harpswell
has
a distinguished artist of tapestry and burnt

wood work in the person of Mrs. J.
A. Peterson, who summers at
the
"Hillsborough." The excellent works
of Mrs. Peterson
have taken many
prizes at fairs and exhibitions, and
one which is of especial mention Is
that called "Morning" which took
first prize at the Maine State Fair
in 1905.
It is large and handsomely
painted on tapestry and at present is
at the summer home of L. H. Scott,
the "Worcester" cottage.
Mrs. Peterson has conducted large classes for
several years past in painting at Rumrord
Falls. Llrertnore Falls.
and
North Jay. Me.
Her latest
and
most unique work is designing
and
a
burning
complete dining room set
with
no
two
of
the
pieces
furniture
alike.
The
designs
used
are
of
fruit
and
flowers,
designs used are of fruit and flowers,
which are without doubt the
most
beautiful for this class of work, as
the brilliant colors so
tastily put on
with a burnt wood background effect
make a gorgeous combination. When
completed Mrs. Peterson will be the
!>ossessor of a handsome as well
as
useful set of dining room furniture
which she will put on exhibition.

Robert Hedges of St. Louis. Mo.,
who is an old Yale collie chum of
Mr. Howell uord of Newari:, X. J., is
to si>end about a month'* vacation
here at the lord's summer hozu«» at
the colony. Mr. Lord is expected to
arrive about August 3rd. after which
time he will spend the summer Unre.
The Spencer cottage near the
bridge
which was recently vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. McXaught and family
of Livermore Falls. Me., is to be occupied for the next two weeks by a
party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Gracelon of Lewiston. Mrs. Oren
Ricker of Chelsea. Me., and Mrs. C. O.
Hodgdon of Auburn. Me. Over Sunday last the party entertained as their
guest Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Daicey also
of Auburn.

Hector M. Holmes of Havard Law
School. Prof. Howe, professor of chemat
the
istry
State
Normal
School
at
Framingham,
Ma**.,
and
F.
H.
all
Pratt.
of
whom
are
summering at cottages
here, left yesterday for a three week's

along the Maine
auxiliary yawl "Linda"
cruise

coast, on the
of Cohasset,
The party will no doubt have

Mass.
most delightful trip as they are
going to Bar Harbor and Eastport and

a

other points along the

The Ocean View as it's name Indicate* commands a
wide and sweeping
view of Baiiey'a Island shores.
Only three minutes walk to the steamboat
wharf and the fine sand beach at the bead of
Mackerel Core. Large airy
rooms. Beds with hair mattresses. Onr table is
unequalled, lobster and sea fish
in abundance. Excellent service.
Everything first class. Four room bath
bouse free to guests.
Bathing suits to let. Long distance telephone in hotel.
Circular* with rates on application. Hotel
open all the year around. Special
»A

L. M. YORK

Bailey's

Island,
Maine.

Cisco Bay's Leadiig
General Store.
You will

thing
plied

Miss Lizzie A. Curtis of

Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis

B. Noyes and
of
Dorchester,
Mass., arrived at Harpswell on Saturday last and are to spend the summer
at the Noble cottage.
Mrs. W.
A.
McCandless of the
colony, with her family and party of
young friends, enjoyed a
moonlight
sail about the bay on Friday
eveulng
last.

and

class

p-ovision

invoices
Fo*l, Game,

Fresh

of Meat,

Provisions and F ruit

re-

daily. Oar prices are low, considering the quality ot goods received. We
carry
Hardware, Paints, Oils Etc. Hard .rood for open fireplaces a specialty.
Dry Gocds,
Boots, Shoe«, Rubbers and fishermen's supplies. Oar teams Yisit all
parts cf the island.
Public telephone station. House lots for sa'e. Excellent Sites.

ceived

WOODBINE AND COTTAGE.
BAILEY'S ISLAND. MAINE.

Mrs.

Humphreys. Sinnott,

Proprietor.

An Ideal Summer Home with a table that it
supplied with the best on the market.
Fish, Clams, Lobsters, etc. Fine bathing and
bntiug privileges. Beach only one minutes'
walk from the house.
Open from June to October.

Rates

on

appliration.

Dinners

a

specialty

CHARLES S. THOMAS

Lewiston,

daughter. Francena.

from a first

s'.ore.

Me.. Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Pernaid at the Bibber
cottage.
Miss Curtis arrived on Friday
last
and will remain through this week.

Harpswell.

find everyis sup-

here that

grocery

coast.

COMERS ARRIVING DAILY. As guests at the house a week ago
SAILING AND BATHING THE CHIEF Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Pratt
of Boston, Mass.
DIVERSIONS.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Paul with their
granddaughters. Katharine and Lena
A
Charming Musicale the Chief of
I^ewiston. Me., arrived Thursday to
Event at This House.
spend the summer at their summer
One of the chief affairs of the week home at the
Mr. Paul concolony.
was the fine musicale given ot the ducts
a
large department store at
Cliff House, several prominent ;nust- Lewiston. and is a
yearly visitor to
NEW

THe Ocean View Hotel

Carpenter

and Builder

Balley'alalanci, Me.

bonding

and

Estimates cheerfully Riven on all kinds of
All work nnder 017 personal supervision.

repairing.

JAMES G. STETSON.

Bailey's

Island

Ice

Cream Parlor.

Our lee Cream is made from pure dairy cream and selected crushed fruit.
Delivered in bricks
s famous caramels are made on the
premises daily and are for sal*
°T **.Uon- Stetson
k*
tathi bay. No finer candy mad*. Finest line of Confectionery.
Fruit,
all fruit syrupsWe are the exclusive agents for the Casco
Bay
nTry our cool sodaP>p*r**»«*zines.Souvenir Postals. Novelties. Etc- Our team calls for

ailddel'ircf^r^d^rn

ROBINHOOD INN.
BAILEY ISLAND.
Mils J. E. Mmty, Prop.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M
Holmes and
Hector M. Holmes of the Harvard
The BMt delightful anil ntlttiiv* a pot on
I-aw School, all of Maiden, Mass., to- the island. Situated on th«
Mat end
in full
gether with Rev. John H. Holmes and tWw of the ocean. Beautiful pine rrorea and
son. Roger, are at the Burr (Sottnge walk* around the houN. The house ia mod*
careful practice.
on Hurricane Ridge for the
summer, em in rrery respect. toileta. hatha and aawThe departure of Mr. and
Rev. Mr. erare. Rates and circulars on application.
Mrs. having arrived last week.
Charles Karchar ami their sons. Earl Holmes is pastor of the church of the
and Karl on Wednesday for their Messiah at New York City, having
DAVID
home In Springfield. Mass.. has be?n taken the pulpit of Rev. Mlnot J. Seaside Anei,
Bailey's Islaid, Mi.
Savage of New York. The Holmes
a
source of sincere regret, nnd th'J
But
Mr*. Chester Sinnett, Prop.
Biilftr,
Islul, H(.
delightful music which they
have family have been visitors at HarpsMotor and pleasare boats of all
favored the house guests with during well for the past eleven years, and
Id«al lodrdinf hooN with lln*. Urft, a try kinds made
to order. We bave onr
their sojourn
here will be great!/ have been at several of the cottages room*, commanding m Am tUw of th*
ocaan.
own private
wbarf
at Mackeral
Rate* <2 00 to $4.00 par w«*k. accord in* to locamissed by all.
Mrs. KarctM- was a on Hurricane Ridge.
Cove
Boats to let by the day. week
most charming singer and h»r sons
Mrs. Arabine Coulllard and Mrs. A. tion of Mm*. Board can ba had at tha Sa—lie
Cottar* «Walni th* Ann**. 8** our room* or mmod.
Wbarf privileges at reaEarl and Karl were talentel young A. Sllsbee of Bath. Me., are
guests of bafor* miaflnf «l**wh*r*.
sonable charges.
musicians, the former playing ;he vio- Mrs. J. H. Peterson at their
cottage
lin and his brother the cornet
We here. They arrived on Monday of last
trust we shall have the p'ecsur* of week and
expect to remain for an
extended sojourn.
having them here another season.
Black, Whit* and Brown. Good waaring tennla at low prloaa. Man'a Ladles',
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Dana and famBoys', Yoaths' and Cblldran'a. Best White Sola Qood-yaar Taenia,
of
High
ily
Westbrook, Me., are to return and Low Cot.
Aganta for tha famoaa Tarhana Sboo for Man.
to
their home
after
tomorrow,
spending a week at the cottage of Mr.
47
DEEP SEA FISHING THE CHIEF Dana's father. W. K. Dana, at the
Mr.
Luther Dana Is assistant
colony.
AMUSEMENT OF SUMMER VISsuperintendent of the
Dana
Warp
ITORS HERE.
Mills at Westbrook.
Miss Matilda Carrier and Mrs. Reed
Saturday Evening Hop Greatly Enarrived at the colony Friday last to
joyed by Everyone.
LONG ISLAM
spend the season at the summer home
The second of the series of weekly of their father, Mr. Osceolo Currier.
S3. PONTOBI,
Prop.
hops took place Saturday evening and
Mr. W. C. Danforth of Foxcroft, Me.,
was largely attended by house
Largest Hot«l on the Bty. Qu and
guests was the guest of Mr. C. E. Connor at
and the cottagers sojourning on the the
every accommodation. Mineral Spring
"Bay View" a few days of last
Island this season.
Delightful music week.
Water. Rate* on application.
was furnished by the house ohchestra
Open
MIm Ortrud* Harlow of Dfx
Jane 15 to Sept. 16. Shore dinner*
field,
for this
occasion.
a
Refreshments Me., has been
the
spending
past two
were served during the
speciality.
evening. It weeks with her
Mrs.
slst»r,
K.
C.
is the Intention to hold these summer
OrsnK* Sprfnr Din In# Room.
who Is summering at
the
hops every Saturday evening during Brooks,
"Cllftondale."
the season.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pratt ond
daughter. Miss Margaret, of Cohasset.
• MALL POINT.
Mass.,
are at the Noble cottage for the sumThe follow In* guests registered at mer. Mr. Pratt has his jrawl off HarpsAre a
feature of this
the Alllqulppa: Mr. and Mrs. 9»muH well. and Is a great admirer of the
Store. We
Sylvester. Lisbon Falls; Miss Mary fine yachting facilities offered here.
are
for the careful
Frank Baxter of the colony. Com.
C. Patten. Boston; Miss Aline Thayer.
compoundof Difficult
and are never at a loss
Yacht
{Cranston. 111.; Miss Marion Thayer, Spanldlnff of the Harpswell
and
John
Club,
Thomaa
of Brookllne.
Rvanston. 111.; Mrs. P. M. Tarring
to
handle them.
ton. Franklin. Mass.; Joshoa L* Cham- Mass. formerly of Portland, are now
a
cruise
to
Booth bsy In the
berlain. Brunawlek; Mr. C. C. Larra- enjoying
bee, Bath; Mrs. Oeorge W. Edmunds, crulstng knockabout "Constance IL,"
started
last
week.
New Tork City; Mlsa I* A. Edmunds. baring
Brunswick; John H. Foran. Portland;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lonls
Trade
Naahern,
with R. 8. Darts Co.. the
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Portland
5#f Congress Street,
Homefurnishers—Adr.
Gould. Portland; Mr. and Mrs. K. D.
^

P/SINNETT,
lillif'i

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.

TH1jaSS,Tr JP*AJEm*S
Granite

Spring Hotel and Casino

PRESCRIPTIONS.
special

splendidly equipped

ing
properly

Drug

Prescriptions

BROWN & TURNER,

APOTHECARIES,

AUCOCISCO

HOUSE

elth. C. K. Swett, "Crusoe" Robinson, here Monday. Mr. Stanley Is widely
known in theatrical circles, and played
Samuel Hodgdon. F. M. Prescott, John
G. Cox. of Everett, Mass.. Capt. J. H. the leading comedy part at The Gem.
ME.
York, Capt H. H. Pease, Commodore three years ago. He la accompanied
Irving Clark. Vice-Commodore W. C. by Mrs. Stanley and his daughter.
Mulligan, Hon. W. B. Clark. Neal Miss Viola Stanley, who comes for
A an extended stay at Peak's..
is
noted for Its
Gould, and Charles Schonland.
Special mention must be made o(
ideal location, Its
photograph was taken of the entire
cool
comfortable
party prior to the return to the city. the novel and artistic menus on Sunrooms,
every one
A few of the boats continued down the day, which resembled an envelope In
the
overlooking
bay for a short cruise or to spend Sun- sea green color, bearing a gold seal
waters of Casco Bsv,
day at some friend's cottage along on the back, but opening In such a
and a table abound*
manner as to give an extension, with
the shore.
lnr In good food.
an elaborate menu printed on the InEx-Governor
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Situated within 200
feet of the water, one
Roble of Gorham. Me., were entertain- side, and attached at one side a tiny
minute's walk from
group of four woodland and marine
ed over Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Henpoetoffice and steamviews, making a neat, unique
and
B. Johnson.
ry
er landing* it can be
Mr. Horatio Daniels and Mr. Scott pretty souvenir, such as one might with
reached by
send
to
some
Harpsdistant
thus
showfriend,
Sweet and families are at Mr. Bailey's
wail
Steamer line
ing the beauties and attractions of
from Portland in 55
cottage for an extended stay.
Peak's
Island.
minutes.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Sommersldes.
A u-nlque entertainment occurring on
also Miss Mamie Johnson, have been
Modern plumbing
and open fire places.
recent visitors of Mrs. Henry Johnson. Wednesday evening in which everyhas a particular interest, is the
Splendid
Considerable
Is
hosting,
agitation
being body
These are
bathing and Ashing.
aroused here among the summer vis- apron and necktie party.
Bates from flO.SO to
itors and island residents over the un- previously made and designed by the
house on this
weekly.
$17.00
a fine view of the
safe condition of the wharf at the various ladies and done up in packPine
and placed in a large basket In
the house where rockers and hammocks
ages
grove
western
end of the island, and steps
You Can Take a Ctw to
the hotel office.
are for the use of
At the given signal
are to be taken to bring the matter
and
Olaa
Aay Point of Interest
some one who haa been selected acts
Bake House accommodates 400 with
before the notice of the city council,
From In Front o!
Claa
as the auctioneer and the various parthem
to
asking
Bakes and Shore Dinners served here.
give It their personal cels are
The Falmouth.
June 15 to
sold to the highest bidder;
1&
attention.
When
the
Machigonne when all have
Two steamboat lines. Bates and circulars ou
been disposed of the
steamer of the Harpswell line makes
having received a necktie
a landing
her?, the entire wharf gentleman
must choose for his partner for the
shakes and trembles as to make one
dance to follow, the lady wearing an
standing upon It feel that It is about
of corresponding material or
to go to pieces.
This wharf has been apron
he donning th6 necktie and a
built about ten years, and since that color,
time is sure to follow and
time has sunken considerably in the jolly good
the affair proves altogether unlike the
centre of the structure, being built
usual run of dances.
upon piles sunk In beds of rock and
PORTUIO. ML
One or tne special entertainments of
sand.
The rotting of these piles has
the week is to take place
Thursday
been the cause of the bed becoming
evening of this week when the "juvenEuropian and
sunken, thus making the flooring most ile
and Annexe*—Just across from
entertainers." a company of four
Flan unsafe. The wharf is owned by the
the Qem Theatre
professionals, three young misses and
of Portland, and
the
city
islanders a
lad. all under 12 years of age. will
The
Hotel want the assurance that the wharf will
Served daily from 6 to 8 p.m.
in this State soon be put in a safe condition, now give a unique entertainment. Their
Orchestra conducted bv Mrs. Robert Ely.
program will include various dances
that the proper authorities have had
on
conducted
in national costumes, musical readformerly of the Qem Theatre orchestra,
their attention repeatedly caHed to
the
ings. character sketches, vocal and inthe present unsafeness of the wharf.
strumental music.
This clever comPlan.
Mr. Augustus Ward and family of
pany of entertainers are to fill engageF. H. HUNKS. Prop Westbrook were among the week's ar- ments at the Poland Spring House, the
rivals, and will spend several weeks Mt. Pleasant and Mt.
Washington
here.
Houses at Brettcn Woods and also
written notices placed at the store or
Kennebunkport. during August.
posted od some building located on the
Mrs. Roscoe Bdmington and daughgeneral thoroughfare leading from the
ters the Misses Grace and Bertha Edwharf do not attract sufficient attenmlngton of New York city who have
tion to assure libeial patronage that
is desired.
SOCIAL SEASON AT ITS HEIGHT. been guests for two weeks left on
Tuesday for Montreal.
Another important motion made and
WHIST
PARTIES. CONCERTS
A party of Auburn people who styled
carried, was that a branch library be
DEEP
SEA
FI8HING AND
themselves as the "Social Whist" club,
Summer is fast moving on toward* established
OTHER PLEA8ANT DIVERhere, not particularly for
dined at this hotel the first of the
the height of the season and J-nlging summer visitors, but for the benefit of
SIONS.
week.
The party included Mr. and
from the number of tourists now so- the island residents the entire
year.
journing at the Maine coast, the inAfter some discussion the matter Two Hundred Quests Being Sheltered Mrs. C. W. Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Atwocd. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lord. Mr.
dications are that a very large con- was left with Professor Amasa
at -Peak's Island
Holden
House and Its
and Mrs. G. B. Turgeon. Miss Bdrls
tingent of pleasure seekers have drift- of Woonsocket. R. I., a summer guest
Annexes.
ed to this locality.
Turgeon. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dwinal.
Rarely have the sojourning here, to formulate further
Membeis of the Deericg high school
Some two hundred guests are enisland hotels been so crowded as at plans regarding this, and to
report at
class 1904 had their annual banquet in
the present time. The cottages with the next
meeting of the executive joying the "good old summer time" at
The
few exceptions are occupied. SevrrM board, to take place
this favorite hostelry, and the week's the two private dining rooms.
Monday. July 22.
tables were made most attractive with
Boston parties were on this inland on Professor Holden
hopes to bring about diversions Inchide principally, sailing, flowers and at the side of each
pretty
Saturday, looking for cottage accom- a plan of establishing a sort of cir- flfhlng and bathing. Manager Rowe
place card was a blue-fringed bon-bon,
modations for the remainder of the culating branch
library of the Port- stated to the "Breeze" correspondent all
in keeping with the other table
season.
land Public Library, and thus have that this season's guests far exceeded
After the banquet the
HOUSE,
Mrs. Fred McXrdle and little daugh- the benefit derived from
those of last year for the correspond- decorations.
books
having
young people Joined the dancers at LIT1
ter, who have been occupying the brought from the city library to this ing month, "and still they come!"
ME. C. H. HAMILTON, Prop.
L£JOHNS
ISLAND,
Johnson cottage the past two weeks,
Among the late arrivals are ex-Gov- the regular Saturday night hop and a
island, which may be taken out by
pleasant evening passed, returning to
returned to their home in Boston on residents from a certain
ernor Jordan. Mrs. Jordan and their
point on presthe city by the theatre boat.
Mrs. Weston .and Miss entation of repular
Thursday.
library cards. Pro- attractive young daughter. Miss JorAnother 'sailing
party on SaturWeston, mother and sister of Mrs. Mc- fessor Holden intends having a per- dan of New Hampshire, who arrived
Ardle, who have been here for a sonal interview with the trustees of on Saturday for an extended stay. Mr. day afternoon to Orr's Island in the
motor beat "Tourist" was gieatly enshort stay, accompanied her to Boston. | Portland public
library, and take any and Mrs. A. C. Jones of the American Joyed by a number of the guests stayine Mioses Bennett or Boston are
House,
were
Boston,
here
for
a
few
towards
necessary steps
formulating
snmmerlng here for an extended so- such an arrangement. A meeting of days. Mr. Jones came down with the ing at this hotel.
Friendly greetings are being exjourn and occupying "Shady Nook," the executive board was held Monday Boston
Yacht
club on
the
yacht tended to Dr. and Mrs. O. Brlon
offer their finely located
of
one of Mrs. Sarah Fiske's coMages.
Coufint Isl*
afternoon, at "The Ledges," the sum- "L'Alglon."
Groveton. N. H.. old patrons of the
to
The adjourned meeting of the Cliff mer home of the
of
Is
purchasers at the low
Coburg.
Ontario.
represented
by House, who came on Saturday for a
secretary, Mrs. Geo.
Island Improvement Society was held M. Fiske, when considerable business the John B. Haydens. the party into
each.
Good bathof
weeks.
some
stay
on Thursday evening. July IS. in the
was under discussion.
The placing of cluding Mr. and Mrs. Hayden. Misses
Beautiful Shade Trees. 50 feet
H. B. Bailey. George H. Collyer, F.
schoolhouse. Mr. Charles H. Harmon refuse barrels at the corners of the Muriel and Constance Hayden
and
Vrcmtnode on shore Jront reserved for use of all.
postmaster, was elected vice-president principal streets was one of the mat- Master Jack Hayden and maid. This N. Howes. George H. Bailey and Arthur Sparrow of the yacht "Lula" of
In place of Mr. C. M. Cobb, who sent ters acted upon.
Is their first season at Peak's,
to
having Bcston Yacht fleet, dined at the hotel
In his resignation at a previous meetRev. W. T. Hill of New Haven. spent lasht summer
at
the Ottawa.
on Wednesday.
ing. It was voted that an entertain- Conn., and pastor of the Presbyterian Cushing's Island.
The beauties and
Commodore R. K. Dyer of the yacht
ment be given soon, tie talent to aschurch of that city, held services !n attractions of our Maine coast offer
"Clique." Portland Yacht club, entersist being the permaneut resident* a: the chapel here on
many inducements to our Canadian
Sunday last.
tained a guest at dinner here on Wedthis island, the proceeds of the affair
friends to pass their summers at some
Mr. and Mrs. I,. W: Cram and
family
nesday. Mr. J. H. Dickermore of the
to be added to the treasury of the Im- of Hartford.
Conn., are among the of the popi lar shore resorts.
Boston Yacht club.
Mr. Hubbell, a new comer, arrived
Due
provement Society.
season's visitors
announcesummering here, and
ment of the date, also the place when* occupying one of the
the first of the week from Cedar
RapI^lgMon ami
the proposed entertainment will be HIUIs cottages.
Ids. Iowa, for a brief tarry. Mr. Hubbell Is general manager of the Chicagiven will be made as soon as arrangeMrs. Cram Is entertaining a
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4.29
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4.31*

4.32
4.33
4.34
4.35
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14.39
14.37
14.35
14.33
14.31

AND

Things

11.03
11.48
12.18
1.03
2.03
2.48
3.48

Possible

the Use of Modern Machinery.

Promoting agriculture

with water
taken from visible or hidden streams,
to make good the deficiency of rainfall, is one of the oldest of human

practices.
Sometimes the beneficent
fluid has been secured by diverting a
part of the current of a river, as In
Assyria in bygone days and in Egypt
today, and sometimes it has been obtained by pumps, which were driven

by windmills,

treadmills or even more
primitive devices.
Occasionally artesian wells have furnished a
supply

through

to
pressure high enough
eject the water without any resort to
a

suction. Irrigation was practiced, too.
in America long before the beginning
of history on this continent, if not at
as early a
Old
in the
period as
World. In New Mexico and Arizona
there are now seen canals constructed by the Pueblo Indians
previous to
the invasion of the region
by the
Spanish, and further south, both above
and below the Is.-mus of
Panama,
there Is evidence that even more pretentious undertakings were features of
a civilization which
existed thousands
of years ago.
It is said that the first systematic
attempts at Irrigation within the limits of the United States were made in
Utah, in 1847. The Mormons who set-

tled

there experienced many
disappointments, and found that in order
to secure sustenance
they must utilize
the streams which ran into the Great
Salt Lake.
b~ortly afterward the
more copious rivers of California were
employed for a double service. Jets
of water were made to wash gold out
of gravel, where there were
deposit*
worth

working,

and also to assist in

the cultivation of crops. The greatest
expansion in the practice
has
occurred since 1880.
By the year 1902
the number of acres which were irrigated in the far west had increased
to nine million, and it is believed to
be fully fifteen million
today. The end
is not yet
reached, however, for many
Important
been
enterprises have
started by the United States Reclamation Service In the last threr or four
years.
When these are completed an
enormous addition will be made to the
area which was not
arable before.
Not the least significant contribution
to recent progress has been m&de
by
electricity. This form of energy, derived primarily from waterfalls an»l
dynamos. Is now used to help forward
the work In several different
ways. One
of Its sppllcations is to the
operation
of powerful "centrifugal"
pnmps which
lift water to unusual elevations. Electric drills have assisted in the creation
of conduits, which extend
through solid
rock, and in some localities electrlr
railways will be worked by means of
the wster which will
subsequently flow
into the Irrigation canals. An eastern

manufacturing firm

which

supplies

all kinds of electrical
machinery called
attention in one of Its recent circulars
to one of the great
engineering feats
of the country.
This is toe wonder

fol Strawberry valley project at Vernal, Utah, now under way, whtre a
storage reservoir will be built to hold
Ave billion gallona of water, and a
tunnel three and one-half miles long
Is being done by
electrically driven
tools, and when It Is completed the
water will first be used to
gene rat*
electricity for lighting and power purposes, and then for

27,
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CONCERNING THE

CLAM

PIE.

Details of Making and Mannar of Bak-

ing

the

Tom

Sawyer.

"What? You didn't know they ever
put potatoes In clam pies
Why!
They always do; always; only" said
a man who knows all about clam
pies,
"there's right ways of doing It, and
wrong ways.
"Some people put boiled
mashed
potatoes
Into
clam
pie, which, of
course. Is wrong; and then some people put in potatoes cut into cubes or

IRRIGATION.
Made

JULY

irrigation.

The Wllllston (N. D.) project and
the Buford-Trenton project in the same
state are operated entirely
by electricity. The electric current Is generated by steam turbines (not
hydraulic
power), and Is used to drive the large
motors connected with the centrifugal pnmps. Annother system has been
Installed at Garden City, Kan., and
still another at Salt Lake, Arts.—New
York Tribune.

dice, which Is foolish and frivolous
and out of keeping
with
the clam
The real way to fix
potatoes for a
clam pie is to take medium-sized potatoes and
cut
peel 'em and then
them Into not very
thick
strips of
uniform thickness, so
that
they'll
look nice in the pie and so that they'll
all cook alike.
"And then some people chop up the
a clam pie, a terrible mistake to make. Chopping
the clams
messes "em all up, and that way
you
lose half the juices of the
clams, lost
in the chopping bowl.
The true way
to Ox the clams
is this:
You take

clams for

medium-sized clams of uniform size
lay them on a board and slice
them into pieces not too small; they
look better that way, and they are
better, and so they taste better.
"Of course, you have for the pie a
number of thin and narrow strips of
pork of the sort that has a streak of
lean in it; and when you have got all
the ingredients ready, composing, so
to speak, the
pie stuff, you cook them
all together, partly, enough so that
when you come to put this filling in
the pie and put the pie in the oven
to bake, the baking will bring the
whole pie out cooked perfectly.

D.

served; and different
have different notions

people
about

may
what

size and shape is best for dishes to
cook clam pies In; but the best clam
pies I ever ate were cooked In a dish
about fifteen Inches
in diameter by
about three and a half Inches.
"The pies baked in this dish were

made with no bottom crust, but with
a crust all around the walls of the

dish, and of course, the crust on top.
And whenever a clam pie was baked
In this dish there was brought Into

with It a teacup which was especially reserved for this purpose only
and which was used
In the manner
that I will now describe to you.
"This teacup was a very deep cup.
use

a very tall cup when you turned
It over, bottom up, and made of thin
china.
And wh»n the filling was In
the pie and It was all ready to put on
the top crust that tall, thin cup was
set In the centre of the pie, bottom
up. and then the top crust, wlh a hole
In it of exactly the right size at the
centre, was put on the pie, leaving
now the bottom, or as we now have
it placed, the top of the cup. projecting up at the centre above the top
crust like a little dome.
"The object of the dome?
Why, as
the pie hake* the stesm within, or a
good part of It. rises not to saturate
the top cront and make that soggy,
bnt It rises In the cnp. to he
condensed In the dome and go hack with
all its flavor and richness Into the pi*
Itself, making the Ailing rich and el
While the
egant. aa It ought to be.
crust remained
nice and light; and
then when yon came to eat your portion or portlona of this clam pie you
could break op that nice light emit
and sop It In the Juices of the pie If
or

you wanted to.
"And when you get a hold of a clam
pie built like that, why, then you begin to realise what a great Joy a real
dam pie can be."—New York Sun.
\

•afe.

Weary Willi* (reading)— De qualihusband
are neatness,
cleanliness. Industry,
sobriety, honesty and courage!
fies a woman requires In a

Battered
Bachelor:—Tank hear
ens! I kin claim a feeling ut
perfect
security from de female sex!—Chicago News.
How the Quarrel
Began.
"Mean thing!" exclaimed Mrs.
New.
liwed. It's Just brutal of you to
call
It 'tkts stuff.' Too said you'd be
glad
If I baked my owa bread—"
"Yes, dear," replied the great brute,
"but I didn't lay I wanted you to
bake

NEW
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Charlvt W. Hamilton
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Proprietor

•

I

Rockefeller.
>V

J AILROADS and other lai{« corporations are vastly orer=♦ capitalized. That Is not a healthy situation. One result of
i It I saw last summer vt He I was abroad. The American
♦ railroads needed $200,000,000 to carry on some of their imX provements. They coulda't get It in this cotmtry and they
♦ had to let their notes go abroad at six percent. That in*
-X terest must be paid no matter what happens to the dirtill M»T denda the American publ*e Is expecting.
I presume
I should not criticise in this
respect, for
some of those who have
done It are frleods of mine. I shall probably be
called an old fogy for not
agreeing with these new financial methods.
If a man goes into Wall street and
finis a certain kind of stock that Is
declining constantly, although it is paying a six percent dividend. It seems
strange that he doesn't stop to consider that If the stock is such a good
proposition, the men back of it, with plentf of money at their command, do
not keep it In their control.
Is It reasonsble to suppose that If in a good,
legitimate way the stock Is actually earn in if six percent and will continue to
do so It would be allowed to
go out of the ban da of the controlling Interests?
it is my Idea that federal control would be a better
thins for the railroads.
They would then understand the lairs they must observe, and would
be able to plan aheaj
intelligently, without one state suddenly demanding
one thing and another state
being equally lAsistent on something entirely different. The interstate situation and the differentiation in the state laws
Is,
I think, one of the greatest problems railrtad men hare to deal with.
On the surface the general financial condition
of the country is good.
Business is booming and every one seems to be satisfied. But there is an
undercurrent that doesn't look so good. I haven't quite made up my mind if
the Increased production of gold is
responsible or not It is impossible to
see how such a situation will work out.
personally, I do not like the outlook.
I do not think our people are saving I he m*>ney they should save. The
nation at the present time is unusually prosperms, but financial
reports do
not show that saving has increased in ratio wfth our
prosperity. We are
making more money and unfortunately, spending more.
In my judgment it would be next to an
impossibility to reduce capitalizations. Just think of the chaotic conditions that would result. We have supreme court decisions, and I can't think of all the laws and lawyers one of
the big corporations would run counter to If such effort were made. I have
considered that a great deal, and I positively cannot see how it might be
done without bringing about a worse situutlon than we have now.
**
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g/a
£ College of Love'Making
By Nixola CreeleySmith.
*

ROF. CHARLES H. HENDERSON, sociologist of the University of Chicago, declares that the love-making of today
needs reforming and that courtship colleges where the first
principles of correct wooing would be taught are the crying need' of our times. Rapid-transit marriages and divorces are, the professor says, results of the barbarism into
which the love of today has lapsed.
He cites as an example of the decline of live love cases "where the wife is
bought from the parent like a cow or where she is compelled to marry to secure a fortune from a rich fool." and .denounces "flirting. boasting of conquests, acceptance of c«>stly presents and courtship without intent to marry."
rror. Henderson must imagine himself In the twelfth century.
For in no
age has there been so little trafficking in the lives and lores of women as
there is today.
Formerly when a girl was sold into matrimony "like a cow,"
as Prof. Henderson says, the parents got the purchase money.
Today she
gets it. and this. I think, must be regarded as an improvement, not as a
lapse into barbarism.
It is pretty generally conceded that vromen do the courting today.
In
savage times the most a woman could do to indicate a preference was to run
away from the man of her choice a little more slowly than she did from her
other admirers.
In the strange reversal that civilization has brought about.
It is the man whose lagging retreat from the pursuit of the favored lady betrays his choice. If courtship is to be taught today it is the women who must
be sent to college.
And who shall teach them? Perhaps a married woman
can teach a maiden, a widow give a married woman points, but how may the
general Instructors of the sex be chosen? What sort of experience must a
teacher have, what examination must hn pass to be eligible? There
are
those who think that to make man happj- it It only necessary
to feed him.
And if the word be taken In its largest
sense. If we feed soul
as well as
sense, if we give him real food for thought as well as real food for dinner, the
theory is the best that has been evolved. I am sure, however, that Prof.
Henderson did not mean to suggest women teachers for his college of courtship. With the frequent fatuity of the masculine pedagogue he probably supposes that men would make competent Instructors of love-making.
As a matter of fact, anything a man knows about love-making has been
learned from some woman or from many women, and that Is the reason the man
of many adven ures has too often an advantage over the honeat, straightforward. but untrught amateur ef the women's hearts. Love is our game. And
if it Is taught scientifically, we will have to teach It
The college of court*
ship Is necessarily a woman's college.—New York Evening World.
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I Young Men and
{
J^ew Countries
By William Why to.
Second Vice-President

of

Canadian

Pacific Hallway

T goes without saying that th« new country In the country
It gives the greateat chances for Indifor the young man.
vidual effort and afford* the beat opportunity of working
Western
out one's own destiny.
Canada Is the young
roan s country.
It Is the Land of Opportunity. In It there
Is no honorable wnployment that cannot be made ua« or
and for which the commensurate value will be glren In
exchange. With Its assured growth and certain develop-

ment. the young man ateadlly broadens his scope of InfluIn the Land of Opporand continually Incresses hla material welfare.
tunity the youn* man'a stock need only be Indostry. It would be better If be
had more, but thla alone will yield dividends which will go to make more
capital. Induatry waa about all that the ploneera In *11 countries—the men
who flrat laid the foundattona for emplrea, and who biased the way for prosperity. Intellectual and material progress— had. and they were young men

encr»

They have no place In any
too. Drones hare no place In a new country.
country. The pioneers of all times were young men, courageous, stronghearted, optimistic, honorable young men, who bettered In and practiced the
(loapel of Work. In Western Canada, where tremendous crops hare each
aeaaon returned to the tiller of the soil hla principal and Interest, there Is
need for young men. The consumption of all manufactured products Is
greater than the production. There Is need for mills and stores and factories, aad mechanlca to build them, and men—young men—to run them and
there are scores of other things to be done and made, the same aa In the development of any other country. Them are opportunities everywhere for
young men. but none so good and so sure of a final satisfying reward as fa
the new country—the last new oouatry—Western Canada—the Land of Op
port unity.—The

Home

lfacnslne.

101« 0etil«r 1.
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SOMIT ROUSE

CHCBKACUE ISLAND

MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON,

On the crest of the slope, chosen
bj most of the hotels as sn ideal
location. Overlooking the ocean
and the restful island
scenery
of field and wood. No better
spot for complete rest and recreation. Table and service firstclass. Accommodates, with cotProprietor t«ge,40jjue«U. Rates reasonable.

Island

Croat

L. F.

View

Cottage

Chebeague, Me.
HAMILTON,
Proprietor

LOCATION
class.
FINE
Verandas
R«tes

and

"Now, of course, there are all sorts
of clam pies; small individual
clam
pies, and pies cooked In dishes of
various larger sizes, to be cut up and

THE

and
and

everything: firstlarge airy rooms.
Cottage annex built this
only. Open Jane 15 to

on application.
season for rooms

Sept. 15.

HAMILTON VILLA CII8LANDU1B

At the popular east end,
adjacent to all hotels and amusements.
Fresh farm and ocean products in
plenty. Only 3 minutes' walk
from two steamboat landings. Fine cool
groves and shady walks.
B«at of references given. Betes on
application. Accommodates with oottage 40.
ALFRED E. HAfllLTON, Proprietor
A M ■■ M

Atrip to Portland is no 'ringer nfce»«ry to secure (food meats
Our new refrigerator with an ice
capacity of over two tons will
enable as to 'arnish yoo with as
good meat as can be obtained in
the city. We shall keep
constantly on band all kinds of
Lamb, Pork, Ham and Bacon. Any cut of meat on the market will be Beef,
fur■lahed If ordered one day In advance.
Iwl

L JK

L

R

II I

ARTHUR H. HtilLTOM, Tht Ci»h Brocer, Clwbsigat, Ms.

A

White Lawn Dresses

neatly attired in white, although it
may be
inexpensive material, always presents a pleasing

woman
some

appearance.

Take

even

the lowest

and it will

Other
A

good

give
prices

price of Dress in this lot—295—
stylish, well-dressed air.

a woman a

line of

3.25, 3.95, 4.00, 4.50 up

to 6.00

Jumpers in colors pink and white, black
white, blue and white, checked effects, also
plain colors,
3.75
A special line of Shirt Waist Suits at
$5.00 is attracting much attention.
and

Children's Dresses

Distinctive styles in Children's Dresses.
We have achieved the knack of
with taste and refinement.

dressing little girls

well

Mothers will find the price moderate for these handsome
dresses in the

nature of

a

very

pleasant aui prise.
Suits, Dutch neck
check*, regular price
Special, 1.00

Children's Gingham Dresses in Sailor
and blouse effects,
pla n and

$1.50 and $1.75.

Gingham, Linen and Poplin Dresses, ages
White Muslin

Dreaaea,

1.25, 1.50, 2.50,

all this Reason's

3 to 14, nt
2 95 up to 4 75

styles,

Mnalin, lace ancf embroidery trimmed,
following maiked down prices.
and

9.60 Dresses to

_

6.75
7.50
8.50
10.00

10.00 Dresses to

12.00 and 12.75 Dresses to
15.00 Dresses to

Linen, Poplin and P. K. Suits, ages

in Net
at the

6 to

14,

at

3 75, 4.50, 5.00 and 7.50

Eastman Brothers & Bancroft

Commonwealth

Hotel

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Continued from Page 3.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Out of respect to the families of
Richard A. Lee and John F. Morrison,
two Bowdoin students who left here
on a cruise July 9 and have been missIns since then, no entertainment was
held at the Casino Saturday night.
Prof, and Mrs. George P. Piles gave
a whist party Tuesday evening at their
Mrs.
cottage. Those present were
Edgar Whltrldge, Hon. and Mrs. W. D.
Pennell. Mrs. E. T. Wasgatt. Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. C. Oriffln, Mr. and Mrs. T.
H. Riley. Dr. and Mrs. Woodbury Pulslfer. Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Ives.
Miss Minnie Piles and Mr.
Newton.
Mrs. W. D. Pennell won
the first
prize for lsdles, Mr. Newton the first
prize for men and Dr. and Mrs. Woodbury Pulsifer, the consolation prizes.
Mrs. Hartley C. Baxter entertained
a large party on board the Kanawha
Monday afternoon. A sail among the
islands had been planned but owing
to the dense fog It was tnought best
not to start.
Mr. George A. Griffin of Wrentham
spent Sunday at the Point with bis

Offers ratse for rooms with hot sad oold water of |1 par dajr ud
op; too— wtfck
private both %1J0per day and up; avlUi of two rooms and private bath $3 per day
and up. Oflars weekly rataa on rooms with hot and oold water and shower baths
of
fltofB; rooms with private hatha p to ftt; suites of two rooma and bath |IB to
ftt. Absolutely fireproof; stone floors; nothing wood hot the doors. Equipped
with ite own neiUD dealing plant. Ix>oc-dlstaace
telephoae la every family.
room. Strictly a temperance hoteL
8 TOREK F. CRAFTS, Msaagsr.
Mr. and
Send for booklet.

Railroads

Railroads

BOSTON 4 MAINE
RAILROAD
TO THE BEAUTIFUL

and Buffet Cars

Mgr.

S2.00

TO NAPLES.
Leave Portland R-45 a. m., rail to Sebaflro Lake, steamer to Naples, or Bridston.
across Sehago I-ike and up the Songo
River, take dlnifrr at Naples or Bridgeton; returning arrive Portland &.U p. m

$T7so

TO SEBAGO LAKE AND RAYMOND.
Leave Portland at 8.45 a. m.. and at
Sebago Lake take steamer across the
lake and up the east shore,
passing Indian Island. White'*
Bridge.
Raymond
Cape, The Images and up the River Jordan to Raymond village for dinner and
• visit to the State flsh
hatchery, where
the whole process of hatching and raising trout and
salmon
be seen.
may
Return is made, arriving in
Portland
• 55 p. m.

The Afternoon

Songo River Trip
Via Rai', Stearrer and

Marrow Gauge

Leave Portland 1.05 p. m., arrive SebaLake 1.37 p. m., where the Steamer

go

'"Hawthorne" takes you across Sebago
Lake, up the Songo River, across the
Bay of Naples and Iconic Pond to Bridg-

ton. Tally-ho to the village. Narrow Gauge
to Brldgton Junction, thence Maine Central to Portland,
arriving Portland 7.45
p. m.

Mountain*

S4.70

Leave Portland $.10 a. m. Four hours
at Crawforda. Mount
Pleasant House or
Fabyana for dinner and driving, arriving
back in Portland at 7.45
or br rep. m
maining at Fabyans an hour can arrive In
Portland at S Vi p. m.
Tourlata on this trip
can
also visit
Fryeburg. North Conway, nirervale, Jackson and Bartlett If
they prefer at a less
ezpenae or Maplcwood. Bethlehem. Profile House.
Jefferson.
Lancaster at a
•light additional «-»penae.

Springs,

Leave Portland 7 », (.14 a. m. or 11.0*
m.; arrive Poland Spring Houae 9.Z*
10 30 a. m or 1 p. m.
Take dinner and
remain until about Z p. m.. and arrive at
Portland S.3S p. m.

Excursions

EVERY SUNDAY to

the White Mountains

I.«av* Port .and
l.M
a.
m.; arrive
Fabyana 12 XV n<<on. Lmt« F.-ibyans S it
p. m.; arrive Portland lit p. m.; connect In* for Boston

SI .50
Sundays

Trip

Round

Countu ine Steamer*

MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANSPORTATION CO. STEAMSHIP LINES
From

BOSTON * I'ROVIDEN'CE

TO.

NORFOLK, NEWPORT NEWS M
BALTIMORE

delightful route to Jamestown
Exposition. Direct service
Host

BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA

Reports. AcnoiarpsMed.

A. M. Ore bam, Agt. Jaa Barry, Agt.
Boston, Mass.
Providence, R.I.
W. P. Turner, Passenger Traffle Mgr.
General Offices:
Baltimore, Md.

Coastwise Steamers

Fast modern

steamships

change,

on Mondays at 10 a. m.,
Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m., making this
delightful, short sea-trip in about
twenty-two hours. No summer
tour complete without it.
Full

information

at wharf office.
H. A. CLAY,

Agent

GIL
6IS0LIME
ANO

ALCOHOL

STOVES

F.&C.B.NASKCO.
3I4-3S0 rOK ST.

A Through Pari* r Car Leavea Portland
9.1# a.m.. arriving Montreal 9.1* p. m.
▲ Through Sleeper Leave* Portland
dally. Hundays Included. 9.M p. m.t sr
riving Montreal 9.19 s. m
A Parlor C ar Loaves
Portland at 919
r.m., lJO p. m. dally except Bandar.
A Parlor Oar I>eavee Portland at
l it
s. m. dally, except Sunday, arriving at
Quebec I N p. m.
To tbo West via the Crawford Notch
of the White Mountalna.
Leave Portland,
9.19 a m. 9.99 p. m.
Arrive Montreal.
9.19 P m. 9.11 s. m
14# a. m. 1S.S9 noon
Arrive Ottawa,
Arrive Toronto,
7.19 a. m. 7.99 p. ra.
9 99 p. m. I N a. ra
Arrive DstroH,
Arrtvo St. Loots,
7.99 a. ra
1.49 p. ra.
Arrive Chicago
9 10 p. m. 19.99 a. ra.
Antra St. Paul.
9J9 a. m.
For furthor particulars t*Mere. guide

"f.°e7IMJOTltBY,""

O. P. A T. A.. M. C. R. R-. Portland

the "Neverwins"
of the Bay" played a very
exciting
and interesting game, the latter team
winning out by the close score of 11
to 10.
M r. Joseph Cavanough was spiked while playing first base and will be
on the sick list for quite a while.
Mr.
A. P. C. Griffin covered the third sack
for the "Blessings.'
Saturday night Mrs. Edgar Whitridge entertained the Pointers at a
bridge partw. Delicious refreshments
were served.
P. Sutherland Cram and Thomas S.
P. Griffin spent Saturday at Brunswick.
The committee in charge of the entertainment for Saturday night is Mrs.
Woodbury Pulsifer. Mrs. A. P. C. Griffin and Miss Minnie Files.
Curtis Woods of Brooklyn. N. Y.. Is
the guest of Mrs. Bernard
at
the
Elliott cottage.
Mr. Ernest Thurston of
Washington, D. C., is making a short visit at
his parents' cottage.
The Misses Ella May
and
Lucy
Stetson of Brunswick are at their cottage for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Hill of Chiwho
cago. ru.,
have
been
visiting
friends here have gone to Prince Edward's Island for a brief
stay among
Mrs. Hill's relatives.
I^ater they will
return to the Inland.
Miss Margaret Torbert of Newtown.
Pa., is the guest of her friend. Mrs.
M. C. Thornton.
Mr. E. J. Hamilton of
Cambridge
Mass. accompanied by his daughter.
Mia* Ruth, and Masters Howard and
!>»slle. are now occupying their cottage, "The Maples."
They will be
Joined soon by Mrs. Hamilton and son

Ralph.

Trip

fk rvlco WEST

a baseball
the grounds
Monday afternoon
and the "Blessings

of the

to Naples
or
Raymond for
Leaving Portland 9.9J a. m.
Sebago Ixke and up the flonto
River to Naple* or acroaa He be 50 Ijtk*
to Raymond.
Ketumlna. arrive at Portland S 24 p. m

Through

afternoon

Portland Line sail from Franklin
Wharf to New York without

across

Round

every

New York Direct Line

dinner.

SI.50 the

fine sail out in the ocean on
C. Baxter's steam yacht. th«»

Nearly

|3.06 going Saturday and return Monday.
Kvery Hnndiy to Moose head Ixke and
Kangeley Lake, Leave Portland 6JS0 a. m.

a.

a

game takes place over on
cn th»* West Side.

Maine

arriving on return at 7 40 p. m. |2 60 the
round trip to either place.
Going Saturday or Sunday to Mooaehead and return
or
Sunday
Monday (A.

Friday afternoon the Pointers enjoy-

Kanawha.

Gexi. Pan. Aft.

Be»t r«ut* to Jersey foul
eominodatlona
and cuisine
bend for booklet.

ed

Hartley

$3.V) to Poland Spring House and Return.

Sunday

the Seneca of New
York, a speedy steam yacht.
The Rev. Howard C. Ives establishes
a new record at the bowling
alleys last
week by rolling the high score of 194,
his
former
beating
record by twelve
Dr. Richmond B. Elliott of New York
is at the Mere Point house for the

O.M.Burt

Maine Central R. R.
Dny Excursions!

Poland

and

season.

Sleeping, Dining

D.J.Flanders

To the White
and Return

sloop;

pins.

Low Rates and Fast Trains

Pass. Traf.

Mrs. Lane
of
Bralntree,
Mass., are the guests of Mr. .and Mrs.
Gardner Cram.
Miss Emma Armstrong has decided
to extend her visit at the Point to the
first of August.
Mrs. Ober, Samuel and Nelson Chase
and Miss Susie Chase of Lowell. Mass..
arrived at the Point Tuesday and will
spend the summer at the Wood cottage on the East Marginal road.
Miss Alfretta Graves of Brunswick
was the guest of Miss Rose Chandler
last week.
Quite a number of yachts were in
the harbor last week. The Kanawha
of Brunswick, a large steam yatch; the
Polly or Philadelphia, a cruising yawl;
the Gwendolen of Portland, a thirty
foot

WHITE MOUNTAINS
Excellent Parlor,

W. & JORDAN & CO.,

enjoyed

Opposite State House

CLIFF COTTACK
Mrs. L. W. Southard, Prop,
CLIFF ISLAND. MS.

Finest location. Rceellent roon and
table mUl on application. Cliff bland la
famooe lor bathing, flahlng and beantlfal
walks.

Probably nothing

tickle* a tat woman more than to encounter another
woman who la mneh tatter than her.

..

Jaulil

Miss Rlanche E. Groves, formerly of
this place, but who now resides In
New York, has been visiting her father. Mr. Samuel Groves.
At Daybreak cottage are the Misses
Pearson and Rev. Walter Haygood and
family of Trenton. N. J.
Mr. Edward Morrill and family of
AlUton. who have bern
In
"Sea
UrfMf" ro«ta«f the pant thrw week®,
varated Saturday. their holiday being

over.

Quite

a

parly

are

now

at the

cottage for the remainder of Aumnt.
Their name* are an follow*:
Mr. and
Mm. A. N. Hat***, Ml** B A. Brook*.
Ml** A M Hall of AlUton.
Ma*s., Mr.
and Mra. D.
Evans of Watertown.
Ma**
Mr* John B. Day of Brighton.
Ma**.
Mra. John P. Groves and three
daughter* of South Boston are spend
Ing a few week* with friend* here.
Ml** Helen Hamilton of Cambridge,
arrived at The Maple* Sunday for the
remainder of the aummer.
Ml** Bdna Sawyer of Yarmoathrllle
I* visiting her Mend, Mia* A. C.
Hamilton at the Ridge House.
A pralwe aervlre waa held at the
chapel Sunday afternoon, with the
large*t attendance of the aeason.
'Ml** M. Ten-Byck of New York
city, who ha* been with her friend.
Mra. F. 8. Moore, at Oak Orove Cottage the paat few weeks, returned to
her home Thursday.

Several year* ago Denmark began
to utilise convicts for cultivating the
*otl.
The example Is to be followed
In Norway, where. In consequence of
emigration, there la a dearth of laborers.

a sail about the harbor In the
"Rena" a flrst-clam naphtha launch.
18 horse power,
having cushioned

seats and in every way up to date in
all ita appointments.
Captain Metcalf was most courteous to his party
of guests in pointing out many
places
of historic interest, and his fund of
sea stories added greatly to the enjoyment of the sailing trip.
Augusta, lie.. Is represented by Mr.
and Mrs. George P. oPtter, who are to
pass two weeks here.
The R. F. Somers of Portland, who
are occupying a
cottage for the season
here, are entertaining the Mlssea Madalelne, Tereasa, and Frances Vogel of

Roxbury, Mass.

Mr. Msrk Owen, a wealthy Chicago
resident who Is spending the summer
at this popular resort, gives unstinted
praise of the beauties and attractions
<*nd

contemplates

ture.
:
Mrs. H. S. Hudson of Weatbrook Is
among the week's arrivals, and will
spend two weeks with friends here.
The many friends of Mr. James Dickson, a resident of this island, will be
Interested to learn of his recent marriage to Miss Adelaide Curtis, also a
Peak's Island resident, which occurred
at the home of her brother, in
Roxbury,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Dickson hsve
returned from their honeymoon trip
and are domiciled at their pretty cottage "Arcadia" here, and receiving the
congratulations of their many friends.
Mr. Dickson has since the first season
of the opening of the Gem theatre

been a member of the summer company. until the present one, and has
hosts of friends here.
The past year
he has been with the May Mannerlng
company, having an important part In
the play "Glorious Betsey" an old costume piece dating back to the year
1803, and dealing with the love episode
between Napoleon Boneparte's brother
Jerome and Betsey Patterson of Baltimore, a beautiful southern belle.
The
author of the play is Mrs. H. Ryder
Young whose bright comedy "Brown of
Harvard" in which Henry Woodniff
starred the past season created such
a sensation in the theatrical world. •
Mr. Dickson will return to New York
in September. Joining
the
company
again for another season's engagement
Miss Ella Curtis of Boston is the!
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Trefethen for a brief stay, leaving the coming week for Provincetown. where she
will spend the remainder of the season
with friends.
A party of sixty, mostly guests of
the Peak's Island House. Innes
House,
Coronado and some of the cottagers
enjoyed a picnic on Monday to Groat
Chebeaqu?, Inland the party leaving at
10 a. in. in Captain Randall's motor
boat "Tourist" and the launch.
After a delightful sail (the weather
being just ideal for a days outing),
the party landed at Great Chebeaque
near the noon hour, and an
appetizing
dinner was partaken of.
Later a bail
came was played by the gentlemen of
the i>arty. Captain Randall and Henry
Mamraett being the promoters of this
and the score made was 8 to 11 in favor of Captain Randall's team.
The
jolly party of picnicers left Chebeaque
late In the afternoon for the return
trip to Peak's arriving in season for
supper, after a most enjoyable day's
outing, and the good time will not
soon be forgotten.
The ball game on the Central avenue
grounds. Saturday, between the Peak's
Island nine and Pleasantdale team,
attracted a fair sized number of spectators. the Peak's Island team defeating the Pleasantdales, and the score
was 5 to 3.
{n the fifth Inning Egbert of the Pleasantdales made a fine
running catch of a foul and in the sixth
.tack Welch made a similar play for the
Peak's Island team.
On Tuesday a deep sea fishing
trip
•»*as en Joy td by a alrge
party of summer visitors stopping
here, Capt. Randal] having the party in charge and
taking them some eight miles out to
«°a to a -point known as cod
ledges,
in his sloop the "Mlneola".
It was
an all day trip and many of the
party
had fine luck at fishing, some 450 lbs.
were brought back.
A prize of |3.50
offered for the largest fish captured
was won by Mr. William
Oppenhelm
of Newark. N. J.
The fish weighed
IS lbs.
Mr. Oppenhelm Is owner of
a large department store
(lining) in
Newark.
He is occupying the cottage
"Olenmere" with his family here this
reason.

The

Misses

Winnefred and Alice
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
C,««orge Brlggs of Portland, are entertaining two young friends from Dorchester. Mass.. Cutler Davis and his
sister Miss Hester Davis.
Mr. Rriggs
and family are occupying a
camp this
reason, which Is pleasantly situated on
'he bark shore of the Island.
There linn been much entertaining
•luring the pant week among the cottager* summering here.
Member* of
the Octagon whist club were
guests on
Wednesday of Mrs. Clarence Allen and
a mn*t enjoyable
flay spent.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Francl* of 8ln
carf l/tdge left the first of the week
(or a trip to Atlantic City.
Mr*. Florence Hale, of the Bostonia
orchestra. I* with her family occupying
the Mar*hal| rottage for the
season.
Mrs. Hmall of Maiden Is rlsltJng hrr
laughter.
A pleasant outing for the
day. the
Irst of a series planned for the Y. fl.
club, took place Friday, when Mr*.
I^eonarrt
Trott entertained members
of the club at her Island
home.
A
d» llclous shore dinner was
*enred. The
party Included Mrs. Henry Cary. Mrs.
Albert Crockett. Mr*.
Isaac
8trout
Mrs. Samuel Canales, Mra. eBnJamin
Cary. Mr*. Fred
Mrs
Thorndlke.
l.eonard Trott. the Misses Florence
Cary. Ulllan Cary, Ethel Cary. Flor
nee Canales. Pauline
Bthel
Nute.
Htront. Fred Canalfa, Frederick Thorndike, Ralph Norton. Albert
Stront,
Mis* Florence Stront.
Mrs. Henry Hammrtt I* entertaining
guests. Mrs. Iconise Meridian
and
'laughter. Miss Charlotte McClellan of
Topeka. Kansas.

Hriggs.

Tsrrlbis
First Small
square wld pa

GROCERIES—PROVISIONS
Anchor*
JUktof Tackle
Care
Cordage
Oiled Clothing
Dories
Skiff*

Funis

Row Boats

Rsvtng*.
Boy—I'm goin' ter git
fer llckln' me terday.

Second Small Boy—How yar join'
tar?
First Small Boy—When de circus
The tide of the Mediterranean on' mine."—Philadelphia Pre*.
the Algerian coast never exceeds three comes
along I'm goin" ter say I don't
and a half Inches.
ear* ter go."—Judge.

8L Lawrence Mirer Skiff*

Motor Launches

7th AmhrMtary Salt of OPTICAL GOODS
Lowest Prices Ever known
S3 Rimless

the

erection of a
handsome cottage here in the near fu-

Portland

DBALBB8IN

Sept.

Until

Eyeglasses

15

SI

WAMAH1KD !• TEAKS
Gold Filled Frames
78C Solid Gold Mountings
$l«60
fLOO Eyeglees Chain*
600 AlaminamPrtmrt
36C
Special Ltnaee
6O0 end up.
Oooliete' Preecriptions filled at S3 per cent discount from ueuel
prices.
Eye* Examined Free—To oelebr&te the serenth anniversary of mj
location 'a Portland, 1 a hall quote theie low
prices.
UNTIL SIPTCMBIR IS ONLY
And Remember, although my prices ere the lowest in New
England, I
never deal in any goods
excepting thaeeof the my beet quality. I examine
the eyee carefully and lit them
end I warrant all my glasws to fit.
correctly;
I make any needed chenge in the leneee. within one
yeer, absolutely free of
charge. I keep accurate record* of all prescriptions so tbst If your
ie—ee are broken, I cen replece them without further
exeminaiicn.
Dnrng the past seven yeare I have fitted the eycaof one-seventh the entire popu'atlon of Cumberland
County.
Renumber the place, over Fidelity Trust
Co., opp. Preble Bouse.

f

B9T.

T.

WORTHIiBT.

Jr.

RHAlRB't LUDINQ OPTISAN
^
470 1-a Ooxagrcas
k>t.
Both'Phones.

WATSON BROS.

•

Nearest to the Steamboat Landing

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
FRESH

MEATS. CANNED GOODS, PRODUCE
Cifars and Tobacco, Pine Confectionery, Ice. Coal and Wood, Gasoline
Fresh FISH, Complete Pishing Oat fits
We call for and deliver orders in
Candy's Harbor and Cast Harps well, and
ship goods by boat to any landing
Baggage Moving
Souvenir Postals
Cundy'S Harbor, Me.

ABNER

HARRIS

J.

CUNDY'S HARBOIt. ME.
We carry a fall stock of first-class Groceries, Meats and Provisions in season. Also Lobsters and Sea Foods. Fishermen's
Supplies. Boots, Shoes and Knbber Goods, Candies, Souvenir
Postals and Souvenir Novelties. Our teams visit all parts of the
island daily. Special rates made for excursionists and camping
parties. Boarding and hitching for horses. Trade here and kave
money. Postoffice iu the store.

Property All Through Cateo Bay Is Rising In Valus Ysarly
This fin* Property at Sebasco
With store, fish stand, stable and dwelling, and
ten acrea improved land

h will leak's ia va'M w a tfat tint
Also a magnificent
property at Candy's Harbor,
with modern dwelling, stables, wbarves, store,
Will
»ell
either
etc.,etc
place to right parties,
and I can convince the buyer of the advance in
values in Ave minutes. Good reason for selling.

FRANK

RIDLEY. Sebasco, Maine

Groceries, Provisions, Fish, Ice, Fishing Outfits.

WILLIAM N.

SEALS, Sebasco,

CROCERIE8 AND PROVISIONS

Canned Goods, Meats, Produce, Etc.

Maine

Ice and

Fish

Orders Delivered at Sebasco and Small Point.
A P u* T ATC I have 400 acres of the finest cottage lots on
X JL Avjj-i JuU AO or near the shore. The rtesmer Sebascodego
from Portland lands at this property every day in summer, with prospects of run*
the
year round in the near future. Call and look at t bis land now beforetba
ning
price soars, as it has on all the leading resorts of Casco Bay.

W. N.

BEALS,

At the Kirisvill Steiiboat

Long

Distanoe

Oakhurst Island
Candy's Harbor,

Me.

MRS. T. M. DARLING, Prop.

Ludltg, Sebasco, Main

Telephone

L. WALLACE

BOAT

BUILDER

8CBASCO,

MAINE

Boardlnr and lodging in one of the fin*
Htupoti in Cmco Bay. Fine oak grow
with boating, bathing and Ashing privilege*. Open Jane 16 to Fept. 15. Betes
ffito |8 per week. Plenty of eee foods,
fresh vegeteblea, milk, etc.

Wa have facilities for building laancbaa
and pleasure boats of all kinds at short
notice. Nothing bat the finest of materials used in oar work. Inetallation of
engine* a spieialty.
Agent for Victor
Gasolene Rnglnes.
He| nirin for part*
will receive prompt attention.

H1RMMTM C0TTA8E

8KOLFIELD COTTAGE

Cundy'a Harbor, Main*

Can accomodatate a few boarders with
good family table. Plentv of fresh sea
food and comfortable rooms. Right at tha
head of the steamboat
landing.

MRS. H. E.

HARRINGTON, Prop.

Accommodation! for anmmer boarder*
in homelike aarroandinga. Good table.
Handy to ahore and ateamera. Kates on

application.

Mr«. A. A. SKOLFIELD, Prop.
Cundf'i Harbor, Me.

WIL80N BR08.
Orr's Island, Me.
iwiLDuts or

Launches, Yachts and Motsr Baals

Of KW0TJ Dwrrlpllon
Ytrdi and ibopi at Orr'a Inland, Me.
Best of workmanship intrtnlwd. Put
models or heavy aeagoing bo«ts. Agent*
for all make* of ga»olene rD(lMi. Be
•are end get oar price* be fore order
log
boat* of idt description. Prompt delivBeat of references.
ery.

SHAYLOR EN8RAVIHG CO.
340 Middle

St.. Portland
If joa went nice deep cats end the kind
that print well and with the least
trouble,
glre as a trial order. We

&»t
|S
letter-

make draw*
illustrate newspapers,
pemphleU,
beads, cards, etc.

to

Tel.

1774-1; House,

1*66-2.

FOR SALE

At Chebeagne Island, farm
house
and stable, 19 acre* of
land, highest point on island,

spring

water,
beautiful groves, house
recently
remodeled, three open fire places,
hard wood floors.
Fine bargain for some one.
Price $4000.
Address care Caseo
Bay B»m,
Box 213, Portland, Ma

Water Pumping Outfits
Qatoltit

Englnt SupplUs

MTItMCTKM 8UARMTIED

8. D. Thtrndiki Machine 0*.
T*l*>phone

PORTLAHD PISB

2315

GORDES CAFE
CHARLES W. CORDES

489 CoBfreta St., Portland
Adjoining

•km. Four

t

ho

fimoon Loarfallow man*
19 prlrata diaiaf uni —

floors,

BKLLKVUE

COTTAGE

Mf«. O. A. Ro««ra, Proprietor

list M CktlMfM li'di lc

boar4»
AeeoamodtlloM for
M. Ur|», airy rooms, with trrmrj oofl~
tmiwmn. FiaotaMa. d«Ulrg.
Md Fbhlaff. Ratae oa application.

Rcathijt

Opon

iuiMtot* Npt

If

t

Saturdays

Are Clerks'

July
Holidays
in

The Store of

Quality

! Semi-Annual Stock Taking Sale

Our Store Will Be
Closed the Entire Day

=====**===^==

Of Shirt Waists

OWEN, riOORE & CO

Lot of over 300 White Lawn Waists,
mostly 3-4 sleeve*, • few fall
length sleeve, open back snd front, lace and embroidery trimmed.
This lot is nearly all fresh, clean wsists. A
very few are soiled or
crashed and every waist is worth Nc. Some were
fl.50.
65C
Lot of White Lawn and Lingerie Waists,
long and 3-4 sleeves, plain
fine tacked and new embroidery trimmed, slso new embroidered
cross bar mnsltn, many were
f2.96

Many of

toth

TVtphinis. A|hcj

fir Uifrirsai

Lmdrj.

Trefethen & Swett Co.
PROVISIONEBS
Wholesalers and Retailers of

laprrtcd

Groceries, Hitel, Yacht aid Fmcj Fnilj Sipplies

and Domestic

All Kinds cf

Especial

Poultiy

and

Fancy Came

130-132 Commercial Street,
Head of Portland Pier.

Opp.

Chebeaaue Island. Maine

will

Ryan

Kelaey

A

Store.

William A. Trufant

Hamilton's Landing, Chcbeaene
Island, Maine.

the Post office

Boarder* can bare home like accomodation here with large, airy chambers.
Rates on application. Open Jnne 20 to
Sept. 20.

they

Portland, Maine

The old

Mrs. William A. Trufant
I

In Season

attention ia given to packing perishable goods so that
arrive in perfect condition.

Parties can sccue pleasure l>oats of all
kinds for all occasions, also Naphtha
Launches capable of carrying twenty passengers with experienced men in charge.
Row boats to lei at reasonable
charges.
Wharf Privileges to let.

HAMILTON <a GRANNELL
Chebeague't Largest

And Best Stocked

Grocery

and Provision Store
Srerything of the best at lowest cash prices. Oar Meat Dept. is always wall stoeked.
Our teams visit all sections of the island several timea
daily to collect and delirer orders. We want your trade and will try and please too
Remember oar location—

Hamilton's Landing, Chebesgne.

A.

E.

PINKHAM

SOUTH HARPSWELL MAINE
STABLES AT

KERRICOMEAC HOUSE

OCEAN VIEW HOUSE

AUBURM COLONT

Tbe finest livery and hoarding stab'es in
Caaco Bay.
Onr three stables are
equipped to handle all the busineas of this place and we are
prepared to furnish
teams with careful drivers at
any boar of tbe day or
night. Expressing and moving ->f all kinds receive
pr<mptana careful attention. Have all your bag*
gtge checked in care of A. E.
Pinkbam, Baggage
Matter, South Harpawell, Maine.
rT r»

ttt

Littlefield & Co., Grocers
109-111 Commercial

St.,

Portland and Peak's Island, He.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, MEATS,

AND

OF ALL KINDS

PROVISIONS

We make

a
specialty
Yachting Parties.

of snpp'ying Hotels.
Cottages, Schooners
Io fact we have everything in onr line.
Order Teams visit all parts of Peak's Island several times
and

Our Prices

are

Right—Prompt Service—Everything

Ash Point

l=^=»

L» H.

SPAULDING,

George

A.

Greene

Lm( IsImI, Mala*
ARCHITECT A BUILDER

Work a Specialty, Designer and
b«IM«r of imrtl new west end cottage*
Estimates cheerfully given at any time.

Fred 9. Purrington
Harytvtll,

Ma.

PLEASURE YACHTS

Of All patterns from 12 to 60 ft., bnllt and
flntebed io any atyle af wood. Alto Boa (a
and Tend em. all bo lit by tbe day or contract. I will healed to eetlmate 011 inr
Job large or •mall. Please give me a call.

H. 8. HAMILTON

QMPENTER MB BUILDER

Contract work carefully performed.
Jobbing, repairing or altering promptly
attended to.
CHcecAoue iblano, mk.

BOWK!*,

Just

whet yoa want In dandles, all sales* sort,
Lo«k Bores and Gall Boxes To Seat,
•porting and Baas Ball Ooode, Stationer*

KrtodtSaJe-Pablle Library.

beautiful shore.

Harpmwell, Me.

American

Dairy

Lunch

180 Middle St.,

Portland, Main*.
Nearly opposite the poetafflce
Milk. Cream, etc., fresh from dairy
farm daily. Beat of food, quickest serreasonable
vice.
when la town.

prices.

Visit

as

Chandler's Military
Band and Orchestra

Any combination of musicians from
orchestra of three pieces to * military band of forty, farnlahed at abort
notice. Headquartera, 27
Monument
Tel. 1C43-1*. C. M. Brooks,
square.
agent.

an

A dumb tramp has been arrested In
Berlin for begging.
He uaed a phono-

graph. vlaltlng private bouaea only,
where hla machine poured out a heart*
rending tale of Ita owner'a misfort-

Manila newspaper says that any
Japanese officer detected sketching
the fortifications In the Philippines
ought to be compelled to Tarsal where
he found the fort I Best Ions to sketch.
A

Lot

Miss Lay boy le, Miss Helen Jarkson
The potency of whist to charm, lis
and Miss Edith Haley
of Medford.
unfailing power to attract, its subMass.. are at the Johnson house for a tlety as a resource in times of
leisure,
few weeks.
were all beautifully displayed on the
Mr. E. A. Thompson and Mrs.
Mary evening of July 16th by the party of
L. Thompson of Brighton, Mass.. are
young people who gathered at the pretat the Nicker8on cottage, the
guests ty cottage presided over by Mrs. Flumof Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Thompson.
merfelt, for the purpose of a social
Mr. D. A. Booker and family
of game.
The guests
came
trooping
Brunswick -have opened their cottage along the
woodsy paths with
lanfor the season.
terns. which put the Are flies quite
Mrs. Merriman and daughter Helen out of business
for a time snd afterof Brunswick are the guests of Mrs. ward
suspended amid spruce boughs
Merriman's sister, Mrs. F. C. Webb.
from walls and ceilings shed light on
Rev. Mr. Hayward of Auburn, who the bent heads of
the devotees and
has bought the Jordan cottage on Lit- gave a quaint charm to the
sylvan
tle Birch, is having some
decorations.
There were four tables
repairing
done.
of playets, but as to kho won or who
Guy Stevens and John IJbby have lost this chronicle sayeth not.
Cerreturned to Auburn after spending a tainly much
merriment prevailed and
few weeks camping on the island.
the fruit punch dispensed
by Miss
Mrs. Fanny Gillette
and
sister. Kthel. daughter of the
alhouse,
Miss Tibbetts. also
Mrs.
Gillette's though wanting some of the Inerertiniece of Bruokline arrived Sunday. ents decreed
necessary in more urban
They will probably remain until Sep- | 1 circles, lacked not frequent and
appretember.
ciative [atronage.
james snow and Walter Booker of <
Deep sea fishing continues the prince
Brunswick were at Birch Island Sun- of
sports for those who love an open
day.
boat on a rolling sea. a wide arch of
F. C. Webb of Brunswick spent Sun- sky above and the
excitement of angday with his family at the Cobb cot- ling in unplumbed depths for fish of
tage on Arlington avenue.
I varied kinds and weights.
Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Cameron
During the past week seveial parhave returned to Massachusetts after
ticularly successful parties brought in
spending ten days at
the Johnton such bountiful supplies that the marHouse.
ket became glutted and the local fish
A very enjoyable affair was held at dealer in
despair. A sextette from the
the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chisholm contingent and
the Hopkins
Bartley last Wednesday evening. The party from the Rockmere
being conpiazza was lighted with Japanese lan- spicuously favored in the size
and
terns and dancing was enjoyed by the quality of their
catch.
For the beneyoung people.
Refreshments
were
fit. however, of those who have not yet
served.
tried their luck, we venture the
preMr. and Mrs. Cameron. Mrs. Otis P. diction of the wise old
saw, "There are
Cook. Miss Virginia Phelan and Miss as gcod fish yet in the sea as
ever
Edna Phelan spent Monday afternoon were
caught."
in Brunswick.
Mr. H. B. Carter of
Minneapolis,
Mrs. Charles Kilham spent Wednes- who has been
stopping at the Rockday in Portland.
mere this week, is en route to WinniMr. F. N. Bennett of Arlington is ng and Toronto, at
one of whkh Caspending a few days with his family. ] nadian ports, he expects soon to be
Miss Willa Wingate has returned to stationed.
Mr. Carter conducts
the
her home in I^awrence, Mass., having Journal
(ailed
The
Notthwestern
beer* the guest of her sister. Mis. F.
Farmer, edited In the inteiesls of the
V. Thompson, for several weeks.
Canadian Pacific railroad. He h?s had
Mr. W. E. Ward has been having a large
experience in Alaska In the
improvements made on his cottage on opening up of the territory and was
Arlington avenue.
lor nve years agent at
Hong Kong.
Miss I^e Prohon is visiting her sisMr. Colburn. also at the
Rockmere,
Mrs.
W. P. Walsh.
ter.
and greatly enjoying his
stay on IJtMiss Virginia C. Phelan has returned tlejohn's. came direct
from the Isles
to her home in Somervllle. Mas*.
of Shoals, where he had been attendMiss Ethel Thompson of Mere Point
ing the 11th session of the Unitarian
and Miss Annie Fuller spent Tuesd iy convention.
Mr. Colburn repo ts most
in Portland.
interesting meetings with average auMr. and Mrs. I^ewis Knowles of Au- diences of 500
people and such able
gusta spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
speakers to be heard as the Rev. J. F.
W. P. Walsh on the east side of the Sunderland of
Hartfordfl Piof. NathanIsland.
iel Schmidt of Cornell. Rev. C. F.
Miss Harriett Enrkxht. who ha-* been
Dole of Jamaica Plain.
visiting Mrs. Walsh, returned to her
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Hicks
on
home in Augusta. Saturday.
pleasure bent started up towards BanMr. E. Ijf Prohon has been spend- gor Wednesdav
last.
were
They
ing a few days with his nephew, F. caught In the intense heat which
preV. Thompson.
vailed everywhere at that time and
Mrs. W. E. Ward has l»een spendwisely took to the river, sailing down
ing a few days with friends at Peaks the
Penobscot
to
Rockland, from
Island.
thence to Portland, and so on to Llt8ome

Leading

tlejohn

Editorials.

Better laugh In your heart than It

your sleeve.
Sudden wealth

and

fame

are

dao

gerous partners.
Those who
their
lighten
meala
lengthen their lives.
Discontent is generally the fag end
of too much enjoyment.
The true stateman never barters hi*
conscience for office.

Self-belief, self-respect and self-hel|

bracers for victory.
Men and nations win by love ao •
virtue and lose by bate and vice.
Reformation without equity Is llk>
a household without virtue.
In the long run the fraud and tblet
get the hot end of the poker.
Honest praise for honest work wi.
generate more and better work.
You will never know some men evei
If yoa eat a ton of salt with them —

are

unes

PostofBca, Cbebeagna
aad Sonrenlr Store--Beat line of Island
BW.
Ws bars
Postal Carda.
aad
Bay

First C/ast

O. J. MacDONALD

Cottage

*«rtfc

So,

daily.

on

Friday morning.

Mr. O'Brien of Allston cottage, who
belongs to th* Boston order of Blks.
has been at Philadelphia during the
week attending the convention.
He
was expected
home Sunrlay morning
and was to bring two youug relatives
with him
Mr. Horton with his yacht Nordeck

Tlie

|3.9S snd f4.50 styles,

Lot of White Leather Belts, all

Congress

was

rather

Bererldge

made the trip from Boston In two
days, stopping by the way at Portsmouth and reaching Portland on the
day of the visiting Boston Yacht club.
The Nordeck belongs to the Mosquito
fleet of South Boston.

a

"He died, air.

In

the

consummation

devoutly

Candy's Harbor

First

J

|

Jump

Mining;
M.

Co.

Washington and Gotham, N.

r

From a recent
assay mp.de of an
average sample of
»orted ore snch an
we

are

now

ting ready

to

get*

ship

it wan fonnd to
contain $2.00 in
gold, 14 ounces
of silver valne at
$9.10 and
69%
load value
total

value,
allowing
only .03 cents a

I ound
52.60.

for

lead

Fir a Shirt Tlat Tilt
Stick Cm l« Hi!
Fir IS Cuts a Start

rlae.

asv-*red.

a

|

Judge kept getting worse, and flnant
the crlala came.
"The morning after the crlala the
doctor rang the Judge'a bell at aun

night"—Pftiaburg Preaa.

25c

now

to

and flood that hare all the flavor
of W. Clarke Russell's tales.
He is
soon going to Boothbay with the Nordeck for a three days* trip.
OAKHURST ISLAND.
At Alpine cottage the past week has
been a busy one.
The sloop Ileen. owner Frederick W.
The Chlsholms have been entertain- 1 Anderson. Cucdv's
Harbor,
Maine,
ing Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. A. Sulli- chartered to Messrs. Eastman. Kilduff.
van
of Dorchester, and in the few and Benedict, guests at Oakhurst is
days of their stay have crowded pieas- land, went into commission on the
urings galore. On Tuesday it was a 11th; at once headed for Bailey's Issailing trip among the islands with land. which place she reached after
Capt. Sawyer's "The Polly." On Wed- a record run. The Ileen has taken
nesday a cruise through the harbor in out many pleasant parties and all are
a motor launch, finishing
delighted with the boat.
up the eveMi8. Gait and Mrs. Benedict of New
ning at the new bowling alleys on CheYork and Oakhurst. are enjoying a
beague.
Thursday evening there was a musi- tiip to Boothbay and Mount Desert,
where they have many friends.
■cale at the Melrose with piano and
There are many well bred dogs sumvocal selections by individual memon the islands of Casro
bers of the party and a finale of
boy.
pop- meiing
but -none have longer pedigrees than
ular airs by the entire company.
On
and
Friday Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan left for Red Piper, the Irish terrier.
Bruce Benedict, the collie, and Spot
home with many expressions of delight over the beauty of the place and Darling, the coach dog of Oakhurst.
the variety of pleasure to be obtained
here.
Their idea now is that a cotSermons in the Library.
tage at IJttlejohn. just on the water
Id the Congressional Library are sis
front, would be the best possible inalcoves and 124 shelves filled with volvestment for a summer home.
umes of printed sermons,
making a
Mr. Joseph Reddy of Roxhury with
his family are located once more at total of about Ave thousand volumes,
their comfortable and sightly cottage. more or less. Most of them are old and
As Mr. Spofford says,
Mr. Reddy is to be congratulated on out of print.
the location cf his hnuse.
From no the publication of sermons has gon*
part of the island is there a mere ex- out of style. The first book on the first
|
tended or more l>eautiful view.
shewf In the first alcove contains a
Mr. Chas. H. Chute and family and colletcion of
Lyman Abbott's sermons,
Mli>s Florence L.
all
of I delivered from the pulpit of
Munroe,
Plymouth
Northampton. Mass.. are at the F. C. Church. Brooklyn, and
published under
Nichols" cottage until the flrft of Authe title "The Life That Really Is."
gust.
Miss Barnes 2nd Miss Tobey opened Tho last volume on the last shelf In
the last alcove Is a ponderous tome,
their house last Thursday week.
Mr. Henry W. Bird of the firm of bound In pigskin containing the homiJtseph M. Herman & Co., shoe manu- lies of sn Italian monk named Zuccolo,
facturers. has been stopping at
the on "The Divine Evangelists."
Roc km ere for the past week. Mr. Rird
The
librarians say that
Phillips
returns to large responsibilities occa- Brooks Is read more
than any other
sioned by the absence in Europe of the
sermonlzer. Rabertson, an
English
senior member of the firm.
at Brighton, comes next, and
The extension of the set vice of the preacher
Beecher.
Spurgeon.
Charles
N. E. Telephone Co.. from Peak's Isl- then
Kingsley and Professor Swing.—Washand to other points down the bay Is a
matter of great Interest to all the ington Star.
summer colony on the
Islinds
in
A smoke consumer ha* been recentquestion.
While Llttlejohn Is not mentioned in ly patented.
The machine Is an autothe published report, yet It Is hardly matic device
to further the combusconceivable that It will be
omitted tion
of coil
and
thereby prevent
from the benefit of such widely exsmoke.
It works automatically with
pended plans, as It Is In direct line
the opening and
shutting of the flrebox
between Chebeague and Cousins, both
of which islands are links In the chain door, and the scheme Is to Injett steam
of pay a'atlons from the Cape to Yar- and air Into the firebox.
The saving
mouth with Portland as a centre.
It In the amount of coal consumed la
Is thought possible that by next sum- great.
It Is estimated that 95 percent
mer the entire bay service will be Inof the smoke is consumed.
sea

speech. "It was like the speech of
the old Adam* butler.
"When I wan a boy In Adam* conn
tjr Judge Blank waa taken rery III.
The doctor called regularly, but the

man

60c,

stalled,

Mr. Horton as

said
certain

"1 hope your maater'a temperatur;
la lower than It waa laat evening?" he
said to the butler anxiously.
"
I'm not so sore about that." the

were

be wished.

skipper has had many exciting cruises
with her and can relate experiences
by

alighting."
of

sices,

and Oak Streets

A Doubt.
"That

$2*98

of White Linen Belts, plain and embroidered, all sires in the lot
tout not all sixes in every style, reduced from 25c and 60c to
IOC

Baltimore American.

Senator

#1.98

now

Belts

Lfttlejohn's L

Orfcrs TiIh fir Ukstm utf Filb

oar

Mascot tllvar Lud Mlna, Corham. N. H.

J. W. PHILLIP*
Fiscal Ag«nt(
■«v«rly, Mass.

REGISTER OF TOURISTS
THE HAMILTON.

Mr.

CHebeague,

GL

advert lament

In

column.)

Mr. and Mr». John M. Doyle. Phlla.
Miss Katherine R. Doyle. Phlla.
Miss Mary R. Doyle. Philadelphia.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Nelson C. Newell.

Springfield.
<5uy H. Reese. Baltimore.

George

A.

Coltou.

Miss Arline Colton. Conway. N. H.
Miss L. A. Hill. Newark. N. J.
Miss Lilly Hill. Newark. N. J.
Miss Florence Green.
Middletown.

Mo.

another

Mrs.

and

Conway. N. H.

Hamilton, Proprietor.

H. L.

;

Springfield.
Miss Eleanor Gay, Springfield.
Miss Mary T. Dana. Manchester, N. H.
Miss Julletta L. Dana,
Manchester,

N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Taussig and family, N. Y.
Robert A. Ridgway, Springfield. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlnfred H. Cunningham,
and child. Sharon Hill. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drummond, child
and nurse, N. Y.

ISLAND VIEW COTTAGE.
L. F. Hamilton,

Proprietor.

Chebeague,

Gt.

<See advertisement

In

another column.)

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Scammon, Wakefield. Mass.
Miss Etta Brlerlv, Worcester. Mass.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Frank X.
Stlcher,
Maiden. Mass.
Mr. Charles F. Stlcher, Maiden.
Mr. Frank W. Stlcher. Maiden.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Huestls. Dorchester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Parks, Worcester.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Watts. Maiden.
SUMMIT HOUSE.

Mrs. C. M. Hamilton, Proprietor.

Chebeague,

Gt.

Me.

<See advertisement

In another column.)
A. S. Werner. New York City.
Charles T. Werner. New York City.
Air. and Mrs. C. 3. Osborne, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Gertrude Osborn, Brooklyn.
Mrs. M. Tolmie. Montreal, Can.
Mrs. M. Elchbauer. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Edith M. Elchbauer, Brooklyn,
Walter Elchbauer. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Rebecca Sheriff. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss
Cecile Elchbauer.
Brooklyn,
Mrs. W. H. Miles. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss Gay M. Fraley, St. Davids, Pa.
Miss Evelyn H. Ward. Hamilton. Ont.
Miss Alice M. Ward. Hamilton. Ont.
Mrs. George R.
Faucett, Stanford,

Mrs.

Conn.
George Ericsson Faucett. Stanford,
Miss Eliza H. Faucett. Stanford. Cann.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Conned, Mon-

treal.
Miss Ruth Armstrong. Montreal, Can.
Miss Ruth Lang. Montreal. Can.
Miss Ethelyn Lang, Montreal. Can.
Miss Jennie C. Day. Cambridge. Mass.
John M. Day, Cambridge. Mass.
-Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lang. Montreal
Miss Evelyn Armstrong. Montreal.
Mrs. J. W. Knox. Montreal.
Miss M. Gertrude Knox. Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. County and sou,
SL Davids. Pa.

Mrs. J.
Master
Master
Master

Smutny, New York.
Theodore Smutny, New York.
Edgar Smutny. New York.
Rudolph Smutny, New York.
ROBINHOOD INN.

Mitt

E.

J.

Mattey, Proprietor.

Bail*/ Island,
(Bee advertisement

In

Me.

another column.)

Miaa Mary G. Cogan. Boston, Maes.
Mrs. John D. Hay. Toronto, Can.
Miss Margaret Hay. Toronto. Can.
Hendrle Hay, Toronto, Can.
Robert Hay, Toronto Can.
Strathearn Hay. Toronto, Can.
Miaa Florence A. Stevtns. Plalnflelds.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement King and son.
New York.
Miaa Marie T. Wldmayer. New York.
Bishop and Mra. O. W. Whltaker
Philadelphia. Pa.
Miaa Sarah M. Orr. Philadelphia. Pa.
Miaa Marjorle Rolf*?, Brookllne, Mass.

Miaa Marguerite Power, Brookllne.
Miaa Ethel B. Pow»r, Br.tokllne, Mas*.
Miaa Gladys M. Rolfe, Brookllne.
Mr. William A. F. Power. Brookllne.
Miaa Dorothy D. Power, Brookllne.
HILL CREST.
C. W. Hamilton. Proprietor.
Ot.

Chebeague,

fl«« adrertl^ment

In

Ma.

another

column.) I

Mrs. William A. White, Roxburj.
Mian Dorothy White. Roxbary.
Miee Rath A. Whit#, Roxbnrjr.
William A. White, Jr., Roibary.
Mr a. T. J. Blaeell, Newark, N. J.
Miaa Nina Blaeell, Newark, N. J.
Mlaa Viola Blaeell, Newark. N. J.
Master J. Cyril Blaeell, Newark. N. J.
Mra. John W.
Hobea.
Mr. aad
Springfield, Maae.
John C. Hob*»n. Springfield, Maaa.
Hubert 0. Hoben, Springfield, Maaa.
John Morgan, WatMra.
Mr. aad
loeton. Maaa.
Harold J. Mor«an. Walloeton. Mam.
Mlaa Sarah Spronl, Wollaiton, Maaa.
Mra. Oacar Barach. Hyde Park, Mate.
Idmtrad Ranaey, Lowell, Maaa.
Mlaa Claire Barach, Hyde Park, Maaa.
Jjmm Dow Brooke. Belleville. N. J.
Alleton.
Mra. Prank Taft,
Mr. aad

Miaa**Hefen

Miss C. T. Ramsey. Cambridge. Mass.
Miss M. H. Ramsey, Cambridge. Mass.
J. H. Morgan. Pheonixvllle, Pa.

Taft. Allatoo. Maaa.

Mlaa Loolae Parr in ft on, Allatoa, Maaa.

Pa.

Mr. J. H. Stone. Maiden Mass.
Marcus Bean. Maiden. Mass.
Miss Helen Bennett. Portland
Thomas J. Donley. Portland.
John Bryne. Portland.
Mls» Elizabeth Day. Portland.
C. B. Langenucker, Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moulton, Boston.
Miss
Emma
Hoist,
Morgantown,

W. Va.
Miss Peables, Morgantown, W. Va.
H. G. Cousins, Somerrllle, Mass.
Mrs.
Emma C.
Wright,
Dedham,
Mass.
Mr. William

G. Bafflngton, wife
daughter. Chicago, 111.

and

Rev. H. R. Hulse. New York.
Mr. William P. Weeman, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Manson, Gardiner.

THE SEASIDE.

Me.

Mrs. F. E. Cram,

Proprietor.

Bailey Island,
(See advertisement

in

Me.

another

column.)

Prof. Charles Moss and wife. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. I'pson. Springfield. Mass.
Miss I'pson. Springfield. Mass.
Miss J. C. Armstrong. 8t. Louis, Mo.
Harold E. Cram, Boston, Mass.
Gertrude M. Partridge. Newtonvllle.
Jean S. Sinclair, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs.
H. H.
Longfellow,
South W*eymouth. Mass.
Miss H. C. Rockwood, South
Weymouth. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Chandler, Springfield, Mass.
Margaret L. Longfellow, South Weymouth. Mass.
Natalie M. Longfellow, South
Weymouth. Mass.

Stuart K. Longfellow,
mouth. Mass.
Miss Laura Ashmore.

South Wey-

Philadelphia,

HAMILTON VILLA.
A.

E.
Gt.

Hamilton, Proprietor.
Chebeague,

Ballsy Island,

Me.

(See advertisement In another column.)

AUCOCI8CO HOUSE.

Crochy Miller. Pheonixvllle.

i

THE WOODBINE.
Mrs. H. 8. Sinnett, Proprietor.

Miss Sarah Barnes. Jamaica. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. William Frederick Engel and family. Springfield. Mass.

F. M. Prescott, Proprietor.
Mrs. F. W. Fltts. Manchester. N. H. !
Miss Marianna Fltts.
Cliff Island. Me.
Manchester,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Meighen.
Pertn, ! <S«« advertisement
In another column.)
OnL
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gray. Newark, Eleanor K. Harris. Portland.
Annie B. Harris, Portland.
Edward Gray. Jr.. Newark. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown, child and Haiulltou H. Gillyson. Jr.. Plieoulxville. Pa.
maid. New York.
-Mrs. N. M. Markwell and family, New Mrs. Frederick Perlne. Boston.
Master Keble Perine. Boston.
York.
Mrs. W. L. Pollock and family. New- Miss Caswell. Pheonixvllle. Pa.

York.
Julian C. Yarblank. Orange. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Ash Pearson,
Germantown. Pa.
Miss
Elizabeth
Pearson and maid,
Germantown. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Crellan. New York.
Mr. and
Mrs. Robert O.
Morris,

ter, Mass.
Miss Gurnejr, Somerville. Mass.
Mr. F. S. Sanborn. Boston. Mass.
Mrs. F. S. Sanborn, Boston. Mass.

Me.

Hodgson.
L.

S.

New York

In medium

Cundy's Harbor,
and

Mrs.

York City.
I Mrs. George

in

New

L. Benedict, Montclair.
Miss Catherine Benedict. Montclair.
Mr. Chauncey Benedict. New Jersey.
Miss
Sarah Atkinson, New
Brunswick. N. J.
Mrs. James E. Kllduff. Denver. Colo.
Mr. Dsvid Kilduff. Denver. Colo.
Mrs. Robert Eastman. New York City.
Miss Freda Eastman. New York City.
Miss Anna Eastman, New York City.
Mrs. Malcolm Dana. Maqueto. Iowa.
Master Malcolm Dana. Maqueto. Iowa.
Master Ellis Dana. Mequeto. Iowa.
Miss Mary Dana. Maqueto. Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Chamberlain,
Somerville. Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Matt Eastman
and family. New York.
Mrs. George Lane
Benedict, Montclair. N. J.
Mr. Chauncey Benedict, Montclair.
Miss Katharine Benedict, Montclair,
N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker. Hartford. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. French, Springfield.
Miss Hodgson. New York City.
Miss Laura Armstrong, Montclair.

BELLEVUE COTTAGE,
Mrs. C. A. Rogers, Proprietor,

Chebeague Island,

Me.

(See advertisement in another column.)
Mr. William Loud.
South Framing-

value.

In

Sells here

$13.50
at

In dark and light patterns, the popular suit for
business or to take along
when going for a vacation.
Dark or light patterns,
the Coats are half lined,
the Pants are made with
turn-up bottoms and belt
straps. Extra value.

$9.95

$5.00

"EVERYTHING MEN AND BOYS WEAR.''

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.
225 MIDDLE: ST.* PORTLAND. MAINE.

LONG

ISLAND.

THE SUMMER COOPS STORE.

(CoQtlnued from Page 1).
guest* here
homes.
Last

have

returned

to

their

Saturday night

Mrs. A. M.
Mrs. S. J. Allen, Mrs. George
Greene and Mrs. V. G. Bragg made
up a theater box party at the Gem.
The evening was

Conley,

pleasantly passed,

but unfortunately the shower arrived
about the time they started from the
wharf for home.

'Tarry-a-While cottage was the
of a merry party Monday night,
when Miss Bragg gave a select mustcale to a number of the West End cotMrs. S. J. Allen gave sevtagers.
eral selections on the piano and also
was at her best in vocal work.
Miss
Mildred Allen gave fine selections on
scene

ham.
J. B. Dreyfus. Boston.
Mrs. W. J. Douglass. Charlestown.
Dr. J. Liett. Boston.
Miss Dorothy Douglass. Charlestown.
Miss Alice Gilbert. Springfield.
Henry Riley. Boston.
Miss
Ada Douglass. Charlestown.
Mrs. Gideon Wells. Springfield.
Ellsworth Rollins and Mrs. Rollins,
J. W. Hutchinson, Littleton. Mass.
Mr. Gilbert Wells. Springfield.
Alton. N. H.
F. S. Atkins. Littleton. Mass.
Miss Annie Billings. Springfield.
John Dodge and Mrs.
Dodge. LacoMr. and Mrs. Charles H. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blaine. Attleboro.
nla, N. H.
Miss Alice M. Mr Lone. Quincy.
Mrs. M. Thalhelmer. Newark. N. J.
Dorchester.
Miss Alice C. Rogers, Quincy.
Mrs. M. S. Gellert, Newark. N. J.
Miss Alice J. Caverly, Boston.
Mr. Charles Stanley and Mrs. StanHenrietta Davis. West Newton. Mass. Miss Carrie B. Johnson, Pawtucket.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Brooks. Ottawa. Mrs. F. A. Merriam, Portland.
ley. New York.
Mrs. Jennie Jordan, Portland.
Miss Viola Stanley, New York.
Miss Bessie Brooks. Ottawa.
Mrs. Harry Currier, Portland.
Master C. Vyner Brooks. Ottawa.
Arthur Phillips. Mrs. Phillips,
two
Miss Bertha C. Wood. Passiac. N. J. Mr. Henry Caldwell. Portland.
children and maid. Philadelphia.
Miss Margaret McBride, Boston.
Miss M. E. Lawler, Paterson. N. J.
Mrs. Humphrey, East Weymouth.
Miss Edith H. Robinson. Quincy.
Miss Louise Humphrey. East
Miss E. Landes. Paterson. N. J.
Wey- Mr. Henderson, Newton Center.
Miss R. W. Rogers. Paterson. N. J.
mouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal McColgan. WoMrs. S. VVollander, New York.
Miss S. R. Wollander, New York.
burn.
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alex Cameron, MonWilliam H. Blue, Newark, N. J.
W. D. Crafts, Proprietor.
treal.
George
H.
Blotchley, Middleboro,
Mrs. Alex Cameron. Huntington, Can.
Conn.
Bailey Island, Ms.
Miss Norah M. Shanks, Huntington,
C. H. Hall. Waterbury. Conn.
(S«e advertisement In another column.)
Miss P. E. Garlick. Waterbury. Conn.
Can.
Mr. M. W. Reed, Boston. Mass.
Miss Elizabeth M.
Miss L. Marz, New York.
Cameron, Ottawa. Mr. A. L. Reed.
Danlelson, Conn.
Mrs. M. Florence Tooke. Montreal.
A. G. Wltken and Mrs. Witken
an<i
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Reed, DanielMiss Alice M. Jordan. Montreal.
sons. New York.
son. Conn.
Mrs. F. Burch. Montreal.
E. Folsom, Worcester.
Miss Anna M. Donegan. New York. Thomas
Mrs. F. 9. O'Oradjr. Montreal.
C^ey. Fltchburg.
Miss Anna M. Donegan. New York A. F.
Frederick O'Crady, Montreal.
Abbott. Boston.
Mr. A. T. Bricher, New York City.
Master Frazer Cameron, Montreal.
0. Lessings, New York.
Oscar W. Joy, Bath. Me.
Miss Annie Reed, Montreal.
Ralston Fleming, New York.
H.
George
Jones.
Grace Margaret Cameron. Montreal.
Bath. Me.
George 3. Morton, Boston.
R.
C.
Totman,
Bath. Me.
Miss Louise Pope, Quebec.
Mr. Allen C. Jones. Boston.
J. F. Gray, Biddeford. Me.
Miss P. M. Flye. Everett, Mass.
Mrs. Allen C. Jones. Boston.
T.
H.
Knight.
Portland. Me.
Miss Helen Jackson, Everett, Mass.
John W. Hayden and
family, Coberg.
Fred
Stephan.
Jr., Reading. Pa.
Miss Alice H. Gilbert, Springfield.
Ontario.
Fred Stephen. Jr., Reading. Pa.
Mrs. N. E. Crabtree. New York.
Mrs. E. A. Abbott, Reading, Pa.
Miss Katharine Crabtree. Cambridge, Nellie J. Russell. Jersey City. N. J.
Mrs. F. W. Potte.\
Springfield.
Anna M. Donegan. Jersey City, N. J. William
Billings, Boston.
Mr. Henry P. Seely and family, Mor- H. E.
CLIFF COTTAGE,
Sherwood,
Philadelphia.
rlstown. N. J.
Mrs. C. Snlllran. Boston.
Mrs. L. W. Southard. Proprietor
Dalton Baldwin. Newark. N. J.
Miss Cecilia Sullivan, Boston.
Helen Baldwin. Newark. N. J.
Homer Sullivan. B<»ston.
Cliff Island, Ma.
Mrs. Sara E. Reamer. Berkeley, Cal. M. M.
Smith, Fltchburg.
(gee advertisement in another column.) Miss Abble W. Ollphant,
Berkeley, Mr. B. Dahlll, Fltchburg.
Miss
Nettle
L.
Miss M. E. Crook. New York.
Tegen, Newark, N. J.
Dot Campbell. Topeka.
Miss Csrolyn Tegen. Newark, N. J.
Mr. David A. Cole. North Adam*.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Spucet, Phtla.
Miss
Nellie
Russel
and
Mr. Fred Bucklejr, New York.
friend, Margaret Spucet,
Philadelphia.
Boston.
Jean Scheese. Philadelphia.
Chauncejr Buckley, New York.
Miss Charlotte G. Greeley, Boston.
Mrs. Hattle Smith. Danville, III.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Riglre. Newark.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Freeman, Mai- Albert Paul Willis. Philadelphia
Mr. and
Mrs. Oeorge E.
Taber,
Frank C Mathewson. New York.
den.
Brockton.
F.
George
New
Root.
York.
Miss Helen
Rose Tobias. New York
Spofford,
Georgetown, Esther 8.
Root, New York.
Mass.
Miriam Tr'.nctone, New York.
Kenneth 8. Bingham. New York.
Miss Beulah Randall, Springfield.
Agnes Jennings. Brooklyn.
Mrs. C. A. Boynton. East Orange.
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Br Ice, Phlla.
Miss
H.
East
Boynton.
Orange.
ROCKMERE HOUSE.
Maurice
Miss Louise Vanderbllt. East Orange. Mrs. F. Tracy, Brooklyn.
Barr, Brooklyn.
O. H. Hamilton. Proprietor.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nasbaum, Phila- Miss
Beatrice Barr. Brooklyn.
delphia.
Mrs. F. Wlthle. Brooklyn.
Littiejohn'g Island, Mo.
George Twist. Cincinnati!, Ohio
Dr. and Mrs. O'Brlon,
a4r*rtla*m*nt In another column.)
Oroveton,
N. H.
Mr. T. W. W. I^wli, Brooklyn. N. T.
TRUFANT HOUSE.
Ml** Annie M. Clark, Ronton.
Mr. A. O. Batior, Now York City.
Mis* Kmellne Clark, Bonton.
Mr. Samttoi 8yl*wtor, Llabon Fall*.
Chsbeagus Island, Me.
Mis* Dora E. McCarty. Boston.
Mr. H. C. Oinubfrg. Cambridge, Mmi.
William Trufant. Proprlator.
Miss Mary McCartr. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Hopkins, Phi la.
Mrs. P. O. Felt. Lynn.
(*•* a4r*rtl««tn#nt In another column.)
Mlas Florence M Hopklnn, Phi J a.
Mrs. J. P. Perry. Wollaston.
Mr. and Mr*. C. E Hopklna. Phlla
Mr. William Lynch. New York City.
J. B. Good hall, Hackensack, K. J.
Mattlo Loo Hopklna. Philadelphia.
Mr. Harry Ollror. New York Clt/.
Miss P. Ooodhall. Hackensack. N. J.
Mr. and Mm. John E. Emory, Win- Mr. Ollw E. Komloay. New York.
W. R. Ooodhall. Hackensack, N. J.
cheater, Maaa.
Mr. William V. Chamberlain. Boston.
S. Grossman. Boston.
Mr. H. W. Emory. Wtnchoator, Xmi. Mr. LeRoy V. Adlard. Boston
Hanna Margraf and Mr*. Margraf,
Mr. Hiram Em*ry, Wtnchoator, Maaa. Mr. Ralph H. William*. Boston.
New York.
Mlaa Aaale L. Knight, Dorchoator.
Mis* J. Harris. N«v York.
Mr. Qnlncy E Dtckorman. 8omorr.no
PtAK* ISLAND HOUtl.
J. W. Hellocenard, New York.
Mr. Claronco W. Cotbnrn, Pltchbarg
A. M. Bmerson. New York.
ft E. ft owe, Manager.
Miao Ap«i M. Safford, Portland.
Mr. and Mr*. H. Hubbard,
Cedar
Mr. H. B. Cartor, Mlnaeapolla.
Peaks Island, Me.
Rapid*.
Mr. Hoary W. Bird, Allaton, Maaa..
Mlee
Dorothy Hubbard. Cedar Rap(Im advertisement In another column.)
Mr. H. Mardock. Booton, Man
Ma.
Mlaa M. A. Canty. Boaton. Maaa.
Mlaa B. Mulholland. New York.
Mtee HarrJette Hubbard, Cedar RapMr*, Helen L Chamborlaln, Dorchea- Oeorfe L Robinson. New York.
Ids
(See advertisement

light
dependable

| good $12.50 and

Me.

James H. Gait,

and

fast color, suitable
for ail year round wear,
sort,

City.

another column.)

the

weight,

Armstrong. Montclair.

(See advertisement

Outing Suits

Suits

OAKHURST ISLAND,
Mrs. V. M. Darling, Proprietor,

Mr.

Stock of a large New York Pants ManuAll new, desirable patterns. Get an
extra pair of Pants when going for your
vacation;
they are Just what you need to lay around in and
take life easy..

| Blue Serge

Howland Hanson. Des Moines. Ia.
Mrs. Hanson. Des Moines. Ia.
Hope Hanson. Des Moines. Ia.
Mr. and
Mrs. James
H. Wescott,
New York City.
Mrs. Charles D. Bradbury. Boston.
Patty Wilcox. New Bedford. Mass.
Susan A. Wilcox. New Bedford. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Root. Lewlston.
Miss Helen Root. Lewlston.
Miss V. Fugate. Philadelphia.
Miss L. Fugate. Philadelphia.
Mr. P. V. Larabee. Naples, Me.
Mr. M. T. Morgan. Boston.
Mrs. E. T. Blunt. Brooklyn, N. T.
Mr. Rhys Car pent ?r. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Eaton. Boston.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
C.
Newcomb.
Rochester. N. H.
Miss Newcomb, Rochester, N. H.
Miss C. W. Barnes. Boston. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hodgson, New
York City.
Miss
Miss

Surplus

factum*.

Special

«Sale of

WestbrooK Hammocks.

These celebrated goods are second to none made.
The weaves ana colorings are excellent. The
"hang" is just right for comfort. The tip-back
pillow is a particularly good feature. Everyone
has the famous never-slip hook. Note the
generous

savings.

another column.)

$8.00 Hammocks, Friday and Saturday, $5.95.
*6.89
$4.95.
$5.00
$3.95.
"

"

$4.50

$3.75
$2.50
$2.00

"

"

"

"

"

••

••

••

"

••

••

••

••

$2.69.
$2.49.
$1.98.
$1.63.

You'll do well to attend oar "end of the week" tales
daring
the summer, held on Fridays, end op to noon on
Saturday.
Store closes at 12 o'clock Saturday.

Oren

Hooper's Sons.

482 and 484

At

Congress Street.

Bailey Island,

Maine is a home-like
with
annexes
where good sea
cottage
food and comfortable rooms are provided
at reasonable rates.
Transients served
with dinner daily.
Open June 25 to Oct.
1.
FOR TKItWVt APPLY TO

Mrt. F. E. Cram,

Propr.,

the piano and Miss Bragg was very
much enjoyed In her solo.
Miss Mildred Allen gave a nun\J>er of pleasing
The graphophone was also
readings.
The prise In the advertiseenjoyed.
ment guessing contest was a very
pretty blue delph cracker jar.
CHEBEAQUE ISLANO.

(Continued from Page S.)

Bailey Island, Me

COTTAGE TO LET.

CHebe«gu« Island,

Main*.

THa UttWWd hanataail. only ona mlnuta'a
LittWWrtd'i Undin*
Larv* roomy
Hmm#, Mfily forntafc^d. Fin® wall vst#r.
walk fmm

T
Addroaa Annio
Starr at e*tu«*.

LlttMWU

OCEAN VIEW

or

Mra.

Hanry

HOTEL^
Ms.

Bailey's Island,

Notiraof
of Rata for Tabta Board.
•Id*, all of Portland, were entertained On and af tar chanra
J air U. Um Mlnrlnf rata will ba
orer Sunday at the Hammer home of Hi
Tab*a Board 17.00 par wall. Tabto Board ky
Mm. Oscar Charleson.
Mis* Ethel
(h« day II 2ft.
Mnnar aa4 Mfpar B.M Mr waib.
Levin of Portland l« alto at the house Dtnnara
7% rant*. Dtnnara par waak KB.
end Is to spend a short ontlng.
Mr. H. H. Croesman of
Milton, diamond here Id front of
the Hill
Maas.. arrived here Saturday to spend Crest.
The game was closely conSnnday with his family at his new tested, tut as the visitors
played a
cottage, and returned home on Mon- team gar.ie
they won after a bard
Mr. Carl Home of Milton, and
day.
fought jntlle.
Much dlriatUfactlon
Miss A. L. Patterson of Maiden, Mass.. was
expressed in regard to the umare at the Crosaman cottage for
a
pire'• decisions.
few weeks' sojourn.
There will be a concert given at
The Chebeague bill nine was de- the Hamilton this evening for
the
feated by South fr^eport, S to t. In benefit of the field
Day fnnd, and It
the third game of the series on Sat- Is desired that
everybody will be la
fecal attendance.
urday afternoon lart at (be

ISLAND

STEANBB8.

WE ARE READY

HARPS WELL. DIVISION.
In Effect J una 24. 1907.
Prom Portland, Going East.
Leave Portland. 7.00. 10.00 a. m., 1.30,
S.10 p. m. Sunday. 9.15. 10.15 a. m.. tJ.OO.
a2 30. Z5.45 p.
Leave Lonr Island, 7.25. 10.25 a. m..
I.55, 5.35 p. m. Sunday-, 9.40. 10.40 a. m.,
2.25 p. m.
Leave Lone Island
(East End). 7.35.
10.55 a. m.. 2.05. 5.45 p. m. 8unday, 9.50.
10.50 a. m.. 2 85 p. m.
Leave Little Cbetwague. C7.40. CIO. 40
a. m.. C2.10, 5.50 p. m.
Sunday. C9.55,
C10.55 a. m.. C2.40 p. m.
10.55 a. m..
Leave Cliff Island. 7.55.
2.25, 0.05 p. m. Sunday, 10.10. 11.10 a. m.
Leave Jenks'. Great Cbebeacue, EM,
Sunday.
II.05 a. in., 2.25, 0.15 p. m.
10 20 ,11.20 a. m.. 2.55 p. m.
Oreat
Cbebeacue,
Leave LittleIMds.
8.15, 11.15 a. m 2.45. 8.25 p. m. Sunday,
10 30. 11.30 a. m.
8.40, 11.40
Leave Soutn
Harps* ell.
au m., 3.10. 0.50 p. nc. Sunday, 10.55, 11.55
a. m., 3.45 i>. in.
*11.55 a.
Leave Bailey Island. **S.55.
B
••3.25. ••7.05 p. m. Sunday, arrive.
m.
*3.30
p.
a.
*12.10.
••11.10
m..
9.15 a. m.. 12.15,
Arrive Orrs Island.
2.40, 7.20 p. tn. Sunday, 8.00 p. m.
To Portland. Going West.
Leave Orrs Island. 5.40. 9.25 t. m., 1.30.
I.40 p. m. Sunday. 5.45 a. m.
Leave Bailey Island. *€.00. **9.35 a. m..
••i-05.
Sunday,
*1.50. ••S3.Z5
p. m.
••11.10 a. m.. *12.10. *3.40 p. m.
Leave South Harpswell. €.15, 9.50 a. m..
C.25, 11.25,
Sunday,
2.05. 4.05
p. m.
B11.55 a. m., 3.45 p. m.
Gt.
Leave Llttlefleld's.
Chebeajue, 6.40.
10.15 a. m.. 2.30. 4.30 p. m. Sundays. 0.50.
«.1«
a.
p.
II.50 a. m..
Leave Jenk's Ot. Chebearue. €.50. 10.S5
a. m., 2.40. 4.40 p. m.
Sunday. 7.00 a. m..
12 00 m., 4.20 p. m.
Leave CU1I Island. 7.00. 10.35 a. m.. 2.50.
€.50 p. m. Sunday, 7.10 a. m., 12.10, 4.30

With

SUMMER FURNITURE

..

for

SUMMER COMFORT.
Orders by mail

or

person

Little Cnebearue,
7.15, C10.50
a. xn., C3.05, C5.05 p. m.
Sunday. C7.25
a. m.. C12.25. C4.35 p. m.
Leave Long Island. East End. 7.20,
10.55 a. m.. 3.10. 5.10 p. m. Sunday, 7.30
a. m.. 12.30, 4.40 p. m.
11.05 a. m.,
Leave Lonj Island. 7.30,
3.20. 5 20 p. m. Sunday, 7.40 a. m., 12,40,
1.10, 4.50 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.10 a. m.. 12.00 m..
2.50 6.P0 p. m. Sunday. 8.10 a. m.. 1.10,
1.40, 5.15, 5.30 P. m.

190-192 Middle St.,

Dow & Pinkham.
35

FIRE INSURANCE

Exchange St.,

Dwellings, CciHtgtt, Htttlt, aid Srajidf Fr»ferty
1 mured in tkt leading cemf+nut.

51

Exchange St., Portland, Me,

Ckmrtt, Cemfaitei, Sftrrfnir 5/MU, Vterrt
l/fertUmd*nd Vicinity.
p.

m.

....

HAY'S

LIQUID COLD CREAH

:

FOR SUN AND WIND BURN AND

chapped skin from any cause.
Delightfully soothing, healing

comforting.

25c

H. H.
Middle Street,

Large

Bottle

Hay's Sons,

Portland, Me.

—■dr.

Misses Patty and Susan A. Wilcox
of New Bedford, Mass.. are
summering
here on the Island and are
the

among
Msssachusetts tourists that are at the
"Woodbine."
Both young ladies arrived Friday last.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Starr of
Spencer.
Mass., were here on the island Frida>
Inspecting their delightful summer
home. The family are late in
arriving
this season, but from present
arrangements they will open their cottage
Mr. and Mrs. Starr made
August 1.
the trip from Spencer in their automobile, coming as far as Portland. Their
many friends here will gladly welcome
them back.
Miss Amy E. Blanchard. the authoress of Philadelphia. Pa.,
who
spends her summers here at her d;>
lightful summer home on the back
shore, has kindly donated ten of her
own publications to the
public library
here on the island. Her latest book,
"The Four Corners," is among the
number.

JEWELERS

...

and

Portland, Me.

William Senter & Co.,

....

.

Portland

NEAR POST-OFFICE.

Return—7.W, 8.05. 9.15.
11.00 a. m..
12.45. 2.30. 4.35. 6.50. 9.45 p. m.
For Kittle and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefethens
and
Evergreen
Landings
< Peaks Island)—*5.00.
6.40.
7.1c. 9.00.
10.30 a. m.. 12.15, 2.00. 4.20. 5.30. 6.20.
7.30, 8.20 p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island.
^.20. 7.25. 8.25. *.45. 11.50 a. m
1.25. 3.25.
5.SO. 7.00. 8.55. 9.35 v. m.
Return—Ixave Great Diamond Island.
6.15. 7.20. 8.20. 9.40. 11.45 a. m.. 1.20. 3.20.
5.25. 6.55. 8.50. ».30 p. ra.
Return—Leave
Trefethens
Landing.
(.10. 7.15. 8.15. > 35. 11.40 a. m.. 1.15. 3.15.
5.20. 6.45. 8.45. 9.25 p. m.
Return—Leave
Evergreen
landing.
«.05. 7.10. 8.10. 9.30. 11.35 a. m.. 1.10. 3.10.
6.15. 6.50, 8.40. 9.20 p. m.
For Ponces Landing
(Lone Island)—
•5.00. 7.10. 8.15. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 12.15.
NEW MEADOWS DIVISION.
2.00, 4.20. 5.30. 6.20. 7.30. 8.20 p. m.
From Portland, Oolng East.
Return—5.55.
8.00.
7.10.
10.15. 11.25
Week Days. Sunday, а. m.. 1.00. 3.00. 5.05. 6.40. 8.30. 9.15
p. m.
a. m.
a. m.
For Hope Island and Eastern Landing
Portland leave
9 00
9 30
(Chebeague Island)—8.15. 9.00 a. m.. 2.00.
925
9 55
Long Island
б.20 p. m.
9 35
10 05
Lone Island. E. E
Return—Leave Hope Island. ?6.45. T9.50
9 50
Jenks*. Gt. Chebeague
10 20 | а. m., 14.35 p. m.
Bo. Harpswell
10 15
10 45
Return—Leave Eastern Landing. 6.25.
Baileys Is!.. Mackerel Cove 10 30
11 Oft | 9.30 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.
Setoasco
11 25
11 55
For Bourn Harpswell 9.00 a. m., 2.00.
11 50
Cundy Harbor
12 20 б.20 p. m.
Gurnet Bridge, arrive
12 30
1 00 |
Return—6.00 a. m.. 3.50 p. m.
For Gurnet
To Potland, Oolng West.
Meadows
(New
Bridge
Week Days. Sundays, River)—19.00 a. m.
Return—12.00 p. m.
p. to.
p. in.
Gurnet Bridge, leave
SUNDAYS.
2 00
2 30
2 40
3 05
Cundy Harbor
For
Forest
City
Landing
(Peak*
Settuco
3 05
3 25 Inland)—7.00. 8.00. 9.00. 10.00. 11.00 a. m.,
4 20
Baileys Isl.. Mackerel Cove 4 00
12 20. 1.15, 2.20. 3.20, 4.30. 5.30. (.20. 7.30.
So. Harpswell
415
4 35
9.30 p. m.
Jenks'. Gt. Chebeague
4 40
5 00
Return—8.20. 9.30. 10.20. 11.20 a. m..
4 55
5 15
Long Island. E. E
12.40. 1.30. 2.35, 3.40. 5.00. 5.2*. 7.00. 8.00.
Lone Island
5 05
5 25
10.00 t>. m.
Portland, arrive
5 40
€ 00
For Cushings Island. 8.00. 9.00, 11.00 a.
m.. 12.20. 2.20. 4.30, 5.20. 7.30 p. m.
a—Sailing trip.
Return—8.30. 9.20. 11.30 a. m.. 12.50,
B—Steamer goes east via Orrs Island. 2.45. 4.50. 5.40. 7.45 p. m.
•—Mackerel Cove Wharf.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
• ••—Old Wharf.
Trefethens
and
Evergreen
Landings.
t—For all landings except Cliff Island, (Peaks Island), 7.00, 9.00. 10.30
a. m..
Llttleflelds and Orrs.
12.20. 1.15, 3.30. 5.30. «.20. 7.30 p. m.
C—Boat calls on signal only.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island—
Z—Stops to land paasengers only.
8.25. 9.40, 11.40 a. m.. 1.25. 2.50. 4.45. C.55.
E. L JORDAN. Gen. Mgr.
7.35. 8.40 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island—
8.20. 9.35. 11.35 a. m.. 1.20. 2.45, 4-40. «.50.
CA8C0 BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
7.30. 5.35 P. m.
Return—Leave
Trefethens
Landing.
8.15. 9.25. 11.30 a. m.. 1.15, 2.40. 4.35. 5.45.
m.
8.30
7.25.
P.
<CA*CO BAY LINE)
Return—Leave
Evergreen
Landing,
ttr'i Issvs Custom Mouse Wharf
8.10. 9.30, 11.25 a. m.. 1.10, 2.35. 4.30. 5.40.
For Peaks. Cuttilngt,
Llttlo and Croat j 7.20, 8.25 P. m.
Diamond.
For Ponce's Landing
and
ChoLong.
Hop*
(Long
Island),
lalando—South
boaguo
7.M, 8.00. 9.30. 10.30 a.
m
Harps*
12.20. 1.15.
well
and
Ourntt
2.20. 3.30, 5.30, 5.20, 7.30 p. m.
Bridge
(Now Msadows Rlvor).
Return—8.00. 8.20.
11.05. 11.15 a. m.,
Passongor and Freight Sorvlco Kfacttvo ] 1.00. 2.25. 4.20. 5 25. 5.30. 7.19. 1.15 p. m.
For Hope Island and Eastern landing
July iS. 1907.
(Chebeague Island), 8.00. 9.30 a. m.. 2.20,
WEEK DATA.
5.20 p. m.
Tor
Forest
I Peaks
City
Return—L*ave
Landlnf
Hope
Island.
58.00.
Island)—2.42. I.li. i.Wt. > no. 10.20 a. m
110.45 a m.. *5 00 p. m.
12.lt, MS. 2.00. 3.00, 4.20, 2 20, €.20. 7.20.
Return—Leave Eastern Landing (Che2 20. 9.30. ll.lt p. m.
beague Island), 7.40. 19.25 a m.. 4.40 p.
Return—0.11. 7.J0. 1.20. >.20. 10 t* a. m..
12.26. 1.20. 2.20. I SO. 14.SO. 2.4*. 0.40. 7.12,
For (touth Harpuweil. 8.00. 9.30 a. m
• 00. 110.12. 11.20 O. m.
2.20. 5.20 p. m.
PVir Cushlns*
Island—4.42, 7.20. 9 00.
Return—7.15. 10.00 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.
10.20 a. m., 12 11.
2 00,
4.20. 2.20. 2.201
For Ournet
Bridge (New Meadows

:

promptly filled.

JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO.,

^"Uive

SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION.
From Portland, Going East.
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m., 4.30 p. m.;
Sunday, 10 a. m.. 5.00 p. m.
Leave Sunset. Great
Chebeague, 9.55
а. m., 5.10 p. m.;
Sunday, 10.40 a. m.,
€.45 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.10 a. m.. 5.25
p. m.; Sunday. 10.55 a. m.. 5.55 p. m.
Leave Littiejohn* Island. 10.20 a. m.
б.35 p. m.: Sunday. 11.05 a. m.. <.05 p. m.
Leave
Hamilton's Great Chebeague,
11.15
10.30 a. m., 5.45 p. m.;
Sunday,
€.15 p. m.
a_ m
Leave Bustlns Island. 10.55. 11.25 a. m.,
•.10. €.40 p. ni.; Sunday, 11.40 a. m.. 12.10
€.30, 7.00 p. m.
Leave South Freeport. 11.10 a. m.. €.25
p. to.; Sunday, 11.55 a. m.. €.55 p. m.
Leave Mere Point.
11.50 a. m.,
7.05
p. to.; Sunday. 12.35.7.35 p. m.
Leave Birch Island. 11.55 a. in., 7.10
p. to.; Sunday. 12.40, 7.40 p. m.
Arrive Harpswell Center. 12.10, 7.25
p. to.; Sundays. 12.55. 7.50 p. m.
To Portland, Going West.
Leave Harpswell Center. 5.30 a. m.
12.10 p. m.; Sundays. 1.45 p. m.
Leave Birch Island. 5.45 a. m.. 12.25
p. m.; Sunday. 2.00 p. in.
Leave Mere Point,
5.50 a. m., 12.30
p. to.; 8vmday. 2.05 p. in.
Leave Bustlns Island. €.15. 6 45 a. m.,
12.55, 1.25 p. m.; Sunday. 2.30, 3.00 p. m.
Leave South Fteeport. €.30 a. in., 1.101
p. m.; Sunday. 2.45 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's Great Chebeague,
7.05 a. m.. 1.45 p. m.: Sunday. 3.20 p. m.
Leave Llttlejoft.is Island,
7.15 a. m.,
1.55 p. m.; Sunday, 3.30 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 7.25 a. m., 2.05
; Sunday. 3.40 p. m.
Leave Sunset. Great Chebeague. 7.35
a. m.. 2.15 p. m.: Sunday. 3.50 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.20 a. m., 3.00 p. m.;
Bun day, 4 35 p. no.

Helen Treadwell of Roellndale, Maw.
on Tuesday last and are
to remain here (or & sojourn of two
weeks.
George H. Stover of the law flrai
Sullivan 4k Cromwell, New York
City,
was the guest 0f his sister. Mrs.
Mary
L. Orr. Saturday and Sunday last. Mr.
Storer Is a graduate of Bowdoin college and of Harvard Law School. 1906
Saturday evening be was Joined by his
father. Lemuel H. Stover of Brunswick. and together they left the island 8unday on the late afternoon
boat.
Mrs. D. L. Philips of
Littlerock,
Ark., and Mrs. G. B. Brown of Ipswich,
are
Mass..
at the new summer home
of Mrs. Annie C. CoJton.
They arrived on Friday last and are to remain
for the season.
Dr. and Mrs. William L. Sayre. Prof,
and Mrs. Alfred V. Sayre, and Prof,
and Mrs. Louis K. Sayre. and
son,
William G. Sayre. all of Philadelphia,
have
Pa..
been
occupying the
Johnson
cottage
here
since
the
first
of
July.
Prof. Alfred
V. Sayre
is
superintendent
of
the James G. Blaine grammar school
in Philadelphia, while Mr. Louis K.
Sayre is professor of science at the
Manual Training High school of Philadelphia. The family have tbeir own
yacht and are greatly enjoying the

They arrived

HARPEWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Ths 365 Island Rout*

Mr. and Mrs. John De Graw of BelleN. J., who have been at the Robinhood Inn for two weeks, returned to
their home on Saturday last.
Thl*
was their first visit to
Bailey's and
were
they
charmed with the
fine
scenery offered here.

ville,

Mr. and Mrs. R.

R.
Upson and
of Springfield. Mass.. are
registered at the "Seaside" for a two
weeks visit.
They arrived yesterday.

daughter

River). 19.30 a.
Return—{2.30

m.
p. m.

•This trip does not stop on down
trip.
JWVatner permitting.
|Or at the close of the performance at
the Gem Theater.
fStops on signal only at
Indicated to receive and land Landing
passengers.
I'navoldable delays excepted and subject to change without notice.
Additional Trip Tuesdays and Saturdays—10.00 p. m. for Forest City. Trefethens and Evergreen
Landings < Peaks
Island),
Utile
and
Great
Diamond
Islands
and
Ponces
(Long
Island). Return trip for Landing
Portland, leave
Ponces Landing 11.00 p. m..
Landing 11.10 p. m., TrefethensEvergreen
landing.
11.15 p. m.. Great Diamond
Island 11.20
p. m.. Little Diamond Island 11.25
m.
C. W. T. GO DING. Gen. p.
Mgr.

Mrs. William Thomas and daughter,
Helen, of Somerrille, Mass.. are hero
at the Thomas cottage on the old
wharf road. They will remain fo* a
short outing.
Miss Ina Holman of the clerical
force of the Foss, Packard Co.. of
Auburn, together with Miss Alice

Smith,

office assistant at the office of

Cushman. Hollis Co.. at Auburn, spent
Sunday at the "Rosemont" on Summer Hill as the guests of Miss Smiths
sister. Miss Flora Smith.
Mr. R. W. Potter of Lewiston, Me.,
on Sunday Joined his family, who have
been at their cottage the past
few
weeks.

Bailey

Island

Mrs. Charles Osgood and
daughter,
Miss Mabel Osgood of
Barre, Mass.,
are visiting here on the
island for a
few weeks.
Mrs. C. T. Root left the island on
Tuesday to Join Mr. Root in Ridgefield. Conn.
Mrs. Root will return in
about three weeks.
Miss Winifred Root, New
York
City, accompanied by Miss Eleairr D.
of
Hastings
Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived
on Friday.
Miss Hastings is visiting
Miss Root and as the former is a
of
singer
note, the cottagers may look
forward to some enjoyable music In
the near future.
Miss Julia R. Wells and Miss Matilda Wells arlved on
Saturday morning
for an all summer stay.
Miss Louise Vanderbllt of
East
Orange. N. J., who has been visiting
Miss Helen Boynton, left
Bailey's ou
Wednesday for her home In
East
Orange, much to the regret of her
friends.
many
Dr. P. Parker Lackey, who has been
away for two weeks, returned to the
Island for the rest of the summer.
Mr. R. H. Woodman. Mr. Charles
Ollphant. Mr. George Ollphaut and
Miss Winifred Woodman started on
Tuesday for a two weeks* cruise to
Bar Harbor In Mr. Woo'Jmsn's yawl

"Wlnjoy."

H. H. I>ongfellow of the Boston Book

Mrs.

C. Y. Newman of Lewiston,
has arrived at the "Rosemont."
where she will spend the remainder
of the summer.
Albert Paul Willis, principal of the
Central Manuel Training school of

Me.,

Philadelphia,

and

Mr.

Frank
C.
M a the w son of New York
City, both of
whom are here on the island for the
summer months, left
Saturday morning for a week's yachting cruise in
Mr. Willis yawl. They are to make
a harbor at several of the
islands

along the bay.
Mrs.

E. Tracy and family of
are here for the remainder of the season, and are occutheir
pying
cottage which is next to
the "Woodbine."
M.

Lewiston, Me.,

Master James Slee of New
York
who has been spending this sum-

City,
mer

at the

Cecil

Key's

camp at Ashdale, is
few days with
Master
Hall at the Brown's cottage.

spending

a

Mr. C. E. Goodwin and family, together with Mr. and Mrs. E. L Bradford
of Auburn, Me., are to spend
a short outing at the Turner
cottage
Mr. Goodwin has been a visitor to
Bailey's Island for a number of years,
and always spends some part of the
summer here.
Mr. R. Huntington Woodman and
daughter Winifred, in company with
Rev. Charles H. Oliphant and son from
East Orange, recently left Mackerel
Cove on the "Win Joy" for a three
weeks' cruise.
They will go to Bar
Harbor and visit Mrs. Woodman, who
Is visiting friends there.
i,i«»tit.

com.

Watt

of

the

We have all the
modern
in
styles
Lawn
and
Porch
Swinging Chairs* If
you want one that's
complete in itself to
place on the lawn or
one for the veranda,
we have it.
S3.00 to 94.75

FIR PILLOWS
That bring the cool, pleasing odor of the pines
to you. Two or three of the Fir Pillows placed
on the porch
gives the Tmpression of being
among the tall pin^s themselves.
0Oc Each

T. F. FOSS & SONS.
Hsttsefarnishtis,

Under Preble

of August.
Thla will be Mra. Reed's
second visit here as she spent part
of the summer of 1904 on the Island.

Sew York City, accompanied by Mrs.
Charles D. Bradbury of Boston, are
Miss A. Mellon of Philadelphia. Pa.,
making an Indefinite visit to the la- arrived
Tuesday last to spend a few
land.
The party are at the "Woodwith Mra. P. W. Behrens, who Is
bine" and arc roach pleaeed with the daya
Miss Waugh'a cottage on
hospitality ibown them by Mrs. H- 8. occupying
the shore for the summer.
Slnnett. the proprietor.
Mr. Luther J. Bonney of Turner
The Robinbood Inn had arrlred mm
guests on Friday. July It. Mrs. John Center. Me., spent Friday on Bailey's
Mr. Bonney haa purchased
D. Hay. Mlaa Margaret Hajr, Hand lie Island.
Hay, Robert Hay. and Stratbearn Hay. the Ridge land near the Blgelow Road
all of Toronto. Can. The Hay family where he expects to erect a handHis plana ara to
occupied the "Barnacle" laat season, some bungalow.
hare a large, beautiful parlor which
and greatly enjoyed their
vacation
here. This year they expect to remain will face Little Harbor.
at the RoWnhood for the summer.
Mr. Lee Clymer and family
of
Professor Charles Morae and wife of Rlegeleville. Pa., hare been the recent,
New York arrived Saturday laat for guests of relatives here, the Meears
a two weeks outing on the Island
William and BenUey Smith, who own
the
They are registered at the "feaaSde." • delightful rammer boa# on
The party who hare bean occupying shore front
the Perkins cottage on Summer Hill
Mr. Harold Craai and Mlaa Oertmde
art entertaining the Mlaaea 14m and
Partridge, who are at the "Be—He,"

House.

spent Thursday last In Portland.
sachusetts Institute of
Technology at
Mr. A. F. Streull has been spending Boston.
the past few days In New York City,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lauten
and
where he has been on business. Mr. family of New York
Streull left Monday and expects to at the summer home City are guests
of T. P. Hlmes,
return the last of this week.
A large and they expect to
remain for
an
windmill Is nearly completed to pump extended sojourn.
The Hlmes cotthe water for his beautiful summer tage is
delightfully
situated
on
a
home on the shore 'The Breakers." high elevation
near the Llttlefleld
esThe work Is being done by Mr. Ward tate and
commands a wide view of
and son.
the outside bay.
Mrs. Clara Louise Burnham and
Mrs. E. Flemming
and Mr. and
her sister, Mrs. Kern, who is visiting Mrs. W.
G. Duncan and family, all
her. spent Thursday last in Portland. of Brooklyn. N. Y., have
been at their
A very enjoyable lobster supper was delightful
3ummcr nome
"Cedargiven on the rocks on the shore last croft." at the East End since
early
Saturday evening by Mrs. R. C. in July, and are enjoying the pleasDrinker. Mrs. Day and Mrs. Shipley. ures and comfort* offered here. Mrs.
Among those present were: Lieut. Kir mining with h.?r daughter.
Miss
Com. and Mrs. Watts of Norfolk, Va., Fannie, jnd son. Dr. Edward
Albert,
who are guests of Mrs.
Drinker. have been at their cottage for the past
Bishop Whitaker of Philadelphia, who throe years, but
thi3
summer Dr.
is spending the summer at the Robin- Fit turning will not be here
as he will
hood Inn. Mrs. Lyle and Misses Lyle, have to attend to practice in
Brookwho are visiting Mrs. Day. Dr. James lyn.
Boyd Neal of China.
the
Misses
Mrs. \V. J. Douglass,
accompanied
Drinker and the Misses Shipley.
by her two daughters. Misses Dorothy and Ida Douglass, of Charlestown,
CHEBEAQUE ISLAND.
Mass.. are at the "Bellevue," having
arrived Monday evening
coming down
from Boston on the day boat.
(Continued from Page 1).
Mr. H. C. Needham of Hudson has
purchased from Rufus Soule land In
of Dorchester, Mass.. are here
since
the rear of his fine estate on 8unset
last Wednesday.
They are among
The deeds called for
the many Massachusetts tourists that Road.
over
are enjoying the hospitality of the 12.000 feet and this gives Mr. Need"Villa."
Miss Alice J. Caverly of ham about two acres altogether.
Boston Is also registered at the house.
Mr. C. A. Rogers of Boston.
Mass.,
C. W. Hanson and C. D. Alexander who has been spending a short outwith
his
lng
of Portland who have been
family at the "Bellevue"
sojourning on Chebeague recently are now has returned to his profession.
He
to
return early in Augnst to
cruising in their motor boats along the expects
remain
until
after Field Day.
coast of Maine.
With Mr. Hanson
are Mrs. Hanson and two sons.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Needham of
Capt. Oscar Charleson has returned Hudson. Mass., are entertaining Mrs.
to his summer home here at the West Addison Htrtson of
Berlin, Mass.
End after being on a four months' sail
Miss
Mertte Bailey of
Hudson.
to Philadelphia. Mobile and Havana.
Mass.. arrived yesterday to be
the
Mrs. Fred Bent and daughter Helen guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Needof Lynn have been spending the
ham.
past
week with Mrs. Henry Starr at
the
Miss J. Lillian Doty of Springfield,
Littlefield cottage near the landing.
Mass., who was the guest of Mrs. WilMr. Bent came here Saturday to spend liam Allen
Harris last
has
Sunday and returned with his fam- returned to Chebeague summer,
for another
ily on Monday.
season.
Miss Doty was delighted with
Gilbert T. Phipps of Milton, Mass., the charms of the island on her first
spent Sunday last with his family at visit, and is now at Captain Aaron
bis cottage near Llttleflelds landing. Cleaves* house, where she will reMr. Pbipps arrived
Saturday and re- main through the season.
mained a few days of tbis week.
He
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Hinds of Washwill visit here several times
during ington. D. C.. entertained the West
tbe season..
End colony at tea at their summer
Master Max Passano, tbe
young home here on Sunday afternoon last.
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Passano
Miss Bertha Spear of State street,
of Boston, celebrated bis eigbtb birthPortland, is being entertained
this
day anniversary with a party for his week as the guest of Miss Jessie
Ridge
young»frlends at the West End on Sat- of the West End.
urday of last week. The party was
Mr. Lemuel Sponagle. Capt. George
held on the beach near the Passano
Carlson. Mr. Raymond Jordan, Mrs.
summer home, and a most
delightful Ernest Titcomb and daughter Adeltime was enjoyed.
Mr. Passano la
professor of mathematics in the Mas(Contlnued on Page 7.)

|

AMONG THE PLACES
OF INTEREST IN

Norfolk

Binding Co. spent Saturday and San- Navy Yard, Va.f with
hia family
day with his wife and family at the were recent guests of Mrs. R.
C.
"Seaside."
Mm.
and Drinker,
Longfellow
who
la
Miss
occupying
children have been her* since early In Rlanchard'a
The family recottage.
inly and they are to spend the entire turned to their home on
Monday last.
snmmer months here.
Mra. J. 8. DeHart, who la
staying
Mr. auJ Mr®.
Ge«»rge Root and In the Shoeff cottage, haa rented a
daughte*. Miss Helen Root, of L^wla- piano for the rammer.
ton. Me., arrived Saturday for a two
Mra. J. N. R^d of Denver, Colo.,
weeks' sojourn at the
"Woodbine."
The family were here last season and formerly Mlaa Jessie Forbea. expert a
to be at BaJley'a Island the flrat part
had a delightful outing
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Westcott of

SWINGING CHAIRS
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PORTLAND

You will do well to devote a
little time to visit
Corey's.
There are no people who are
not surprised and
delighted
with our stock and store once
they see them.

Furniture,

and

Carpets.

Drapery,

Rags

We have the kinds of
goods
that are out of the
ordinary—
we've been at this successfully for over 70 years.
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